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there are thonsonds of wo-
men Who nearly suffer death
#toni iretguipr nieces. Some-
time% the f, period, comes too
— sometimes not often
enoug-5=sornetitne3 the flow is 0
too scant, and agssin it is too A
profuse. Each .1:.1:Vciin shows :
that Nature needl help. and f
that there is trouble ia the or- 0
gaits concerned. Be careful i tong sore& Is stitau:at„ it
when 111 any of the above con- I and, expels poison& hel,
ditions. Don't take any and •
A build* up the strength. 1n
every nostrum acilertirsed to g
A Sold by. L L Elgin, R. 0curs female troubles.
r A. P. Marilee', C. K. Wyly,
: Druggist, Guarauteed.BRADFIELD'S
is the one sale end sure
medicine for irregudat or pain-
ful metietruatien. It cures ell
the AC:meats that are caused by
irregularity, such as lencor-
thma, falling of the womb,
nervousness; pains in the head.
back, breasts. shoulders, sides.
hips sod limbs. By regulating
the menses so that they occur
every twenty-eighth day, all
those acOes dieappear together.
just before your time comes,
get a bottle and ac how much4
good it will go yo Druggists
tea it at ea.
Send VI' our fr•e lis-cik, "Perfect
II s.fh for W.:, see*
TM like Aliflt CO.
ArIANIA. aA.
'se
aft.o. -MOM teepee
Tin
ON Z DOLLAR A YEAR.
Far New ToOcco
Spirited
;k1Dre'APeta.1 141400EisslievAse+sAl*aer4v4,,eish,:rewa4
Mgt
 ene
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BIDDING 'STORMY GLEANINGS
WEATHeR
WitS IS COMING From Local and Neighbor- Visits The Pretty Village
ing News Fields. of Trenton.
NEWERA.
SAYS MR. BOALES.
Lugs and Corrimon Leaf
Bring Good Priccs—
Inspector's Wee!dy
Report.
EDiida New Y a.% :
teHOPKINSV1LLE, Idy, Jan. 26 -
Offerings last week, le3 bhds. Market
opened with full board of buyers and
very spinted bidding, although, to my
mind, prime ire very low considering
the quality of tobarecee being cored.
The unly grades annul; appacoximately
up to venue were good Inge and com-
mon lost etemeNnes were principal
buyers. 
..4,411Mt.
Several buyers trona our neighborine
market, 01arksvillm were on the breaks
among whom were E. 6. Morrew, W.
U. Waruekenein-1 RI. Beach. Several
dealers wars here literal venous vents of
the dark district and were appereutly
We ll pleased with miss loader
The inspector's report for the week
wait as follows:
Ibie-s-ipts Ter w. ek    230
Sales for week 
 
935
Receipts ter year ..... 12,5
&des for yeas. ......
Oderings for week ................ 152
Nee luass. 
New Meeiiion Log( 
  1444
Newt Good Lairs .  4'06
Now Online+ Leaf 
  DWI12
N-w Medium Lost 
New (hied Leaf. 801,
Yours trate., -
M D. roam&
eel iroot.no rail SURGEON..
All doewirs told Retook /fawner, of
West Jeffereen, 0 , after suffering ls
avatar front Reetallnedula, he wetted
geese utile+ • (rosily operation was per
but he cared hnnself with five
boles cs? Bucklen's Aruica Salve, the
surest Pile care on llarth, and the be.
Se/ve in the World. 2.3 cents a lox.
Sold by L L. Elgin, it C Hardwick,
k 1' liras., C Wyly J. 0 Cook,
:regg
r. Ine•td am Lewis aid Miss Msyme
Middletien, daughtsr of Mr. William
Iftedkiton, eso r- qnesiy n.arried the
:8tb of D o.oisb.r lest
Miss Middleton heed n, *r Chetah
thir county. riutil a year ego whet
she, with her family, !moved to Virginia
neer Brandy Station.
Mr. Lewis is a poj teat yourg business
man of Brandy set relaure of Gen. A. P.
lied. and first cousin to Hon. J. W.
Lewis, of Springfield Kunturly.
Weak ayes Ars /nada eresae,
dela vision made clear, atyee remove d
acid granulated 'ads or sere eyes "if any
Lact speedily and ellecou.'lv cured- by
the owe of Betherland'e Eagle Rae
fialv•, It's pet up in tubes, and sold on
gliA4 an by all goad druggist&
• 
—.a..
MANAGER MADDOX.
He is s nudkr sad
,
_ _ ___
FEMALE REGULATOR A ' Lunn Irritationy ; is the forerunner to consumption. Dr$ I Bell'eletue-rar-Honey will tuns it, and' give such strength to the kings that aI cough or a cold wiil not +tile there
0 Twenty-Rve cents at all goof druggist..
eis
Is Eakedieg the
T de ph o tie SydebillL
_
Mr L C Made x the new manager
of the Otimbeelood Telephone and Tele-
graph Oompany, hes lo-,en pashe g the
work of impecivement on the system
since be took charge and eatending the
service to numerous bents+ and business
houses that hey e :not heretofore been
tee braced ia the telepeuse system.
Mr Maddox is an experienced and
' ly practical men and has been
In thc nap the oomeany eight
loam He assisteh Mr. Remelt in the
estab'ishmeet of the-exchange here see-
m! years ago and is known to many of
the acinpaiiper Vattrets.
•••••-••••••••••••IMIP. •
R L ORISSAM'S MISFORTINE.
A Hot Springs telegram o the Arkan-
sas Osse4te of Jan. 20th as .-A large
tee:eatery frame boarding-le 'use belong-
ing to R L °relearn, and known as the
Blue Sulphur Well property, was de-
stroyed totally by fire tonlay. The to-
tal lose is $6,000 with $2.900 insurance."
Mr Rufus L. Gnssarn is a native of this
county, and a brother of the late M. C.
(liberate. He went to Hot Springs
many years ego and ha a prospered there.
His misfortune will be deeply regretted
by meaty old frieaes in this, his native
cemietp.
10.0.11a,
Every
Month 1
ebeelleeleeles
fier known
r z'nun.
and rail-
er, kidneys
digestion
y 50 cents
Hardwick,
J. 0. Cook,
00
According to Weather
Prophet Hi ks.
MONTH OF INTER.
Sudden and Dangerous
Overflows and Ploods.
FEBRUARY FORECAST.
A regular storm period tbe last days
of Jauuery will 1,0 raising ebout Febru-
ary 1st, hence storm condidone will be
etsappearing toward the Arthietic, and
cold, fair weather will be following on
from western and central sktions, says
Prof. Iii Hicks, the noted rather prof,
et. On and touching the 4th and 5rh, it
will grow warmer and rat
will visit most part. of I
About th.e lo7ri to 12th Mc
and snow
he country.
:eve be pre
panel for general and hdavy storms.
Lightning and thunder wi h wind and
iiiineh rain will visit all re ions south-
warciehese conditions turn* ig to snow
North and West, all being iallowed by
a general cold wave m seortp conditions
move out of the way to eastward. The
treat West should be on the alcrt foe
the cold wave early in the period. About
the 14th to 16th the cold wit.' moderate.
and goeird teodency to rdnewed rain
and snow et ill return.
Another very warted +ono period
will be central on the 21sel Many se-
vere disturbances and mucb extremely
dirsereeable ireather may be counted
on at this time and thengtieut the re-
mainder of ths month. During the mer-
cury' period which extends thorn the 21st
So 33rd, and 26.h to 28.h. ! Many see
tions wili be visited by owdeping wind
and rain storms, while Nerthern and
Ncrthgesteru regions will more like-
ly feel some of winter's ;worst bliz•
zeids Another most problible source
of loss and danger, againesi which we
. 1
%oriel warn ti, pubec, :a this fact that
heavy, Venus rains ara likeey to rush
into valleys and water counts' obstruct-
ed by ice gorges, thereby causing mid-
den and- dangevorsoverfLewd and fiooda.
All-who are so situated as tolbespec.ally
exposed to swei probable disasters,
should be ready with everyi reasonable
precaution to save their effe ta and
themselves in case of clauge4.
;
-.......- • -4110.-- :- - _
IN OLDEN TIM*
People overlooked the inajortance of
nermacently beneficial e ffe4s and were
satisfied with traneient actirin ; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup
1rof Figs will permar e rely ov come hab-
itual constinatien, well med people
will not buy other laxativesi %Lich act
for a time, but finally injuile the 'ya-
k us. Bey the genuine, wide by the
California Fig Syrup Co !
SHIPP BROTHERS AC,QDITTED.
Tbe examining trial of Leine and lee
Shipp and Bowling Pinner, hho engag-
ed in a shooting affray at Julien, rertult-
ed in an acquittal of the Slim brothers.
Pinner wes convicted of Ferrying a
pistol and rent to the workhouse for
twenty-five deo; s
20 cts GIVEN AWAY I
• Cut this nut and take it te the drug-
gist named below: and yod will re-
mise a regular 25c size bottle of Dr.
Sawyer's Ukatine for Sc.' Ukatine
positively cures all forms dr Kidney
diffieultipe, Dyspepsia, Orilatipanorn
HeadsetweRheu- malIlem, Puff-
ing Of the Eeps. JO X Ult4tine cares
Pimples and Blotche• and goalies sal-
low and yellow skin whitel Do net
delay, tint take advantanste of this
great offer, as thousands 'bear evi-
deace to the wonderful curftive pow-
ers ef Ukate e.
ANDERSON & FOWLER
Hopkinsville, Ky
SENT TO ASYLUM.
John B. Hayden was tried in Circuit
Court Saturday on a writ a lunacy
The jury had no trouble to a that Hay-
den's mind was unbalanciel, and return•
ied a verdict adjudging him o be a lun-
atic. He was taken to th asylum at
Hoplineville by (, eief Mere and Depu-
ty Starsial Herman Taylor Owe n he-
ro Inquirer.
GLoRicnes:Nnwitt.
Comes from Dr. p 13 g)ergile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes; "tour bottle -
of Electric Bitters nss ered Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which ad caused
her peat suffering for yea . Terrible
sores would break out on be head and
fate, and the best doctors could give no
help, but her cure is complete and her
health is e xcellent." This +ows what
thousands have proved.-t at Electric
Bitters is the best blood pc
It's the supreme remedy
Fetter, salt rhea, ulcers, boi
ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT.
40 . tented a moo enchanting ap
eneenelleAlleelladalellseleeeinellentlieelbell
Bowling oreeA Tina+.
ear'
$ One of the largest and meet enjoyableaffairs which have ocearid here for
sometime was the reception teat evening
by Mrs. 9 0 Simms in honor of Mies
0 Faith_ igh. of Elopkiesvi:le and Miss
Settle, of Russellville, who have been
' the pleasant guest of Mrs.Sns for somei
erne The hecoe was beau folly dem.
0 rat d welt midwint=r folia and pre
pearance.-
.....••••••••
IT EMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Er.o. Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
HAS GRIP.
--
Mr. 0. A Brasher has been confined
So his bed with the grip for about two
weeks.
PREACHED AT CORYDON,
Elder H. A. McDonald, of this city,
preached Sunday morning and night at
Oorydon.
LITTLE MISS PHELPS.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Hugh Phelps, at
the Arlington Hotel, a daughter -
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
MOVED TO CADIZ.
Mr. Frank Brandon and family, late
of Hopkinsville, have taken rocens at
the Cadiz Bouse.-Cadiz Telephone.
MR. ROPER ILL
Mr. James Roper is qeite ill at his
home on North Main .meet, pneumonia
having developed from an attack of the
kri p.
POCKET WAS PICKED.
Rev. H. A. McDonald lost his pocket-
book containing fee in money Saturday
night. He thinks that his pocket was
picked in the rush and crowd at the
Tabernacl
DEPUTIES LAID UP.
Deputy Sheriff R. A. Cook is quite
sick with a severe attack of grip. Mr.
Cook's illness and Mr. Oolay's unfortu-
nate accident have reduced the working
force in the sheriff's office to two men.
OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED.
From Monday 's doily.
A dispatch from Washington says:
'The War Departmeet was today noti-
fied that the Third Kentucky regiment
had arrived safely at Matanzas, Cuba,
after an nnevereful voyage. The- date
of the arrival Was not given in the ca•
blegram.
stIOCESS-WORCH KNOWING.
40 years success in the Soath, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
DEATH
C. W. WARE TAKEN.
One of Todd County's
Most Distinguished
Citizens—III Since
Monday.
The announcement of the death of
Mr 0 W. Ware, of Trenton, was re-
ceived in the city last wick with ex-
prestigious of profound sorrow. Mr Ware
was one of thenoest prominent men in
Todd county and was w dely known
and extensively connected through this
section of the State. His death occurred
at 6 o'clock this morniug at his home in
Trenton. Ott Monday morning he was
in his usual good health until about 11
o'clock, when, while at his barn, he was
taken suddenly ill. He immediately
went to the hease and to bed, and the
family physician. Dr. Dirkimion, was
e-nt fi r Wheu Dr Dickinson arrived
Mr Ware was in terrible agony, caused
by on attack of acute indigestion, and
irregularity in the aetion of Mee heart
was also diecovered. Opiates were ad-
ministered to relieve the terrible pain,
but all efferts to give p emanent relief
failed.
His condition was very ciitical from
this time until Fr:day night when hope
was practically abandoned.
Mr Ware was 73 years of age and Was
a native of Todd county. He was a
man cf large means and a generous pa-
tron of charities His wife was Miss
Garth, sister of Mrs John H. Bell, of
this city. She, with five children, three
daughters and two sons survive him.
He was a member of the Trenton
Baptist church.
The funeral and burial took plane
Sunday morning at the late home.
GRIP RAVAGES DOOKED.
So much misery and so many deaths
have been caused by the Grip, that
every one should know what a wonder-
ful remedy for this malady is found iu
Dr. King's New Discovery. That dis-
tressing stubborn cough, that ieflamee
your throat, rubs you of sleep, weakens
your system and payee tbe way for
Consumption is quickly stopped by this
matchless cure. If you have chills and
fever, pain in the back of the head,
soreness in bones and muscles, Dore
throat and that cough that grips your
throat like a vice, you need Dr King's
New Discovery to cure your Grip, and
prevent Pneumonia or Consumption
Priem 50 cts. and $1 00. Money back if
not cared. A trial bottle free at the
drug stores of 1 0. Hardwick, J. 0
Cook, A P. Mumma, L. L Elgin and
C K. Wyly.
CASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought
DO YOU BeeL" 'befilletnattire of
USE
TOP AOLO!
Smoking:
Perique,
Golden Sceptkr,
Briliant Mixture,
Maryland Club,
Seal N. Carolina,
Roman Eagle,
Pride of Readsville,
Wild Cat,
Forked Deed,
Red Duke,
Duke's Mixture,
Vanity Fair,
Happy hunting Ground,
Carolina Gem Mixture,
Lord Baltimore,
Sledge Mixture,
Old Joe,
Cameo.
Chewing
Graverly, Diamond,
Boot Jack, Paris Nfedal,
Piper Heidsick,
Old Honesty,
Weissenger's Special
Pastime,
Drummond's Natural Leaf.
On-the-Square, Let Her Go
Kate Graverly,
Sweet Girl,
Red Apple,
Battle Ax,
Six for Ten, linger,
Old Dominion,
Far!..ers' Natural Leaf,
Choice Greenville,
014 Statesman,
Ky. Greenville,
Five Brother,
Peach Pie,
Blue Tag,
Country Twist,
Fine Cut,
Wes; Tennessee.
W. T.
00 PE
& COMPANY,
WHOLESALE
A RETAIL GROCERS.
NEW SECOND REGIMENT.
Said That a Company Will Be Organized
In Hopkins, We.
)rn Mondny's
A dispatch from Lexington in today's
Courier•Juurnal says : "Col. Rester D
ef the proposed new Second
regiment, Kentucky State Guards, says
the formation of the regiment is pro-
gressing nicely. There will be twelve
companies, of which two will be made
up here. The other companies will
most likely come from Paris, Frankfort,
Winchester, Mt. Sterling, Richmcnd,
Lawrenceburg, Bowling Green, Hop-
kineville and other towns. An attempt
is being made to have the city of Lex-
iegeon erect an armory.
I fr'. P. P is is sure cure for rheuma-
tism, syphilis, scrofula, blood poison,
blotches, pimples and all skin and blood
einem& 14
Canrerore sore on face, years of skin
trouble, glandular swelling, stiffen r
renders thanks to P. P. P. for it. great
cures.
Abbott's East Indian Corn Paint
cures all corns, warts arid bunions.
HIGH HONOR FOR COLONEL HENRY.
Placed Oter The City of Colon With a
Batallioa Under Him.
000. JA11:104 H. Wilson has bestowed
a worthy rornplimeut oe Lieut. Colonel
Jouette Henry by rutting him in charge
of the city of Colon, a place of 5,000 in-
habitants.
Col. Hi nry will have one batallion
troepe wee hen and will heye almost
unlimited power in the geverument of
the city.
It is an te&gnment of much import•
auee and bhows the great cot &Mime
tnet Oen. Wilson has in Col. Henry's
diicretion and executive abi:ity.
Colon is thirty-five miles from Staten-
Zli, in the interior, and is high and
healthy.
BUYING UP ENGINES.
The Illinois Central Making Investments
I. Rolling Stock.
It is reported that the Illinois Centre 1
has again taken up the question of buy-
ing a large number of engin, s. It is un-
derstood that from thirty to fifty engines
will be bought, and tbat the order will
be giv list. this spring or early in the
summer for fall delivery. The report
that the Illinois Central will shortly
order 1,000 box cam and that 2,000 coule
cars will be bought within six month/ fv
also curreat. Well known railroad pa-
pers state that the I linois Central has
already ma le bi Is fir thee. engines and
cars and cldrn th it the asehrs will be
given as Po m as speeidcatious and bids
oan be passed7
WOMEN MUST TAKE IT. BRADLEY
BOOSTS
BELKNAPThousanth Rely on Paine's Celery
Compound to Keep Them Well.
02:
_
r
As • • __
- .
-- •
•
Do eon suffer with periodical bese-
eches?
Do you begin to complain of eleeples-
nese?
Have you already begun to have spells
of dizziness?
Does constipation or dyspepsia in any
of its many forms warn you of the in-
evitable or coming of general eervous•
nem or debility
By all means go to your druggist and
get a brittle of the most wonderful res-
torative within the reach ef womankied
today-get a bottle of Paine's celery
compound, and as thousand. of other
ailing, half-detpondent, suffering wo-
men have dene before you, and as
thousands more must do, you; will find
in its peculiar curetive qualities the
womanly strength and health that you
desire.
Take Paine's celery cempounci arid
the liver will resume its normal func-
tions, biliousness will disappear ; the
kidneys will find the relief they need;
good digestion and the proper sesimila-
tion of food will begin at once, dizziness
and constipation will no longer trouble
you, wasting nervous tissues will regain
their healthy tone, the blood will clear
itself of its impurities and you will no
longer fear the breaking down that
comes to so many women early in life
Miss Amelia Stegman, as 'secretary of
ne.
the famous NortIsSide Woman's Club
of Chicago, has been an eyewitness to
the good results that follow the use of
this famous remedy.
"For the past six years," she says, "I
have had ample opportur My to observe
the good results obtained from the use
of Paine's celery compound, as our ECU d-
ical advisers frequently prescribe it.
Oar members all reside at the dab
house, and as they are business women
they frequently feel the need of • rem•
edy for building up a run-down condi-
tion. We have it constantly on hand.
"Thinking you may be glad to know
that Paine's celery compound is appre-
ciated by our club women," she writes
to the proprietors, "I take pleasure in
sending you this unsolicited testimo-
nial."
Many women are in need of nothing
but Paine's celery compound to make
them strong and well, and if after read•
jog the many published testimonials
from people in every walk of life whom
it has restored to health, there is the re-
motest doubt in anyone's mind of its
unexampled efficacy, there is this to be
said, that after all, the best test of
Paine's celery compound is to try it.
Paine's Wery compound has never
yet failed to give relief. It has made
thousands of people well.
ARE SAFE IN CUBA.
The Third Kentucky Boys Enjoying
Thenockes In Cuba
Mr. George M. Jackson has received
A letter from his son, Serin-ant Tom
Jackson, from Matanzas, Cuba, giving,
the gratifying intelligence that the 1
Third Kentucky boys _arrived safe in;
Cuba on the 21st, say. the Paducah
New.. There was v, ry little seasick-
ness, and the voyage was pleasant :.and
uneventful.
The climate is balmy and spring-like
and serf bathing has been the tegular
diversion of the
Sergeant Jarksen deveribes the region
around Metai zts as being a veritable
garden spot. There rich eager plants-
(ions and tobacco fi •lies, and the ser-
geant says the boys are te veling in fine
Havana cigars at t co cents apiece.
Tho only wintery duty FO far under-
gone has been an occasional detail of a
squad of men to guard the sugar planta-
tions from depredation.
Rears 
us
e.".; te-ts s.
. t, -d 11141 Always
Bigslet Qa/(-4/72,4;e4r
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate security Apply to
liENTER WOOD &Solt
- 
••••••----
MOUNTAIN FROM
A MOLE HILL.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
MORGANGIELD, Ky., Jan. 28 -
Tvio of the three young men charged
with a•saultiug the two Devine sisters
were fined $23 each in the po7ice court
today. The teller was fined 430.
There was tio evidence to convict
them of detaining thegiree
enes-e —
DINED AT THE LA I HAM.
From NI °inlay 's daily.
Rev. Sum P Jones and wife and two
daughters and Rev. Geo Steweet dined
at Het& Letheni to day-
•••••••••••
447vitesto ffsrutmovemm
'done, a ewe qalelt sad peztuanent renal
So goers woman 030S ha seemed. It mates
=ctiarer sotes --me. IL A. lieseellis
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have requested us to announce
that they have several thonsand sets of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They will mail, poetpaid,
full set of six of these spoons to every
subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW ERA,
who will send name and address- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful specimens of thr sil-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$3.00, remit 78 cents, as payment in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon is of
a different detign-aftendiener coffee
size-showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Mr no Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every sub-
scriber should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too bite. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to the WIttai.y NEW
ERA (this is important) and that you
accept Memorial Spoon Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG- CO-,
353, 333 & 357 West Harrison St ,
se2,w4m Cril"AGO.
The L & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to Birmingham, Mobile and New
Orleans at one far e Feb. 7th to 13th,
both days inclusive, account of Mardi
Gras. Good returning until and en
Feb 28th. J. M. ADAMS, Agent.
BOXING 5110W
AT CHICAGO.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan 30 -Jack Ever-
hart and Jack Daly, of Wilmington, in
a six-round Licit is the magnet that will
draw Chicago's sporting fraternity to
the Illinois Athletic club's boxing show
to-night. The men are regarded as
evenly matched and have already met
four times in the ring. The prelimina-
ries will be as follows: "Pluck" Cun-
ningham, of Boston, and Jack Oonry,
Oeliforuia, 150 pounds; -Kid" Abel
and Steve Dermy, 120 \ pounds; Dan
Beyl,ff, of Ohio, and "Klonnike," of
Chicago, heavyweights. Everhart and
Daly will weigh in at 140 pounge.
•
" k.r.g out the old Ring in the new
,Rieg out the false Ring in the true"
Ws bring to you the new and ins from the
piny *tests of Norway
DR. BELL'S'
Pine-Tar-Honey
Manes most wand remedy, improve" by
-science to a Pleasaid, Permanent. Pasitt. •
Cure for coughs, cra.L. tins& ail Infiamsd surfikes
of the Lungs and Etraadiel Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs ere dila-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucus Is cut out; es
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that them
Is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD Dnueeierts
Betels.; Only. 26s.,60.. • nd $1 0081,,..
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Bell's Plne-Tarlonof
Made Colonel of The
Legion.
B. A. ENLOE RESIGNS
The Yellow Journalists
Go Scott Free.
KENTUCKY DOINGS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Ras]
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. IS.-O.
Bradley this morning appointed Liens.
Col. Morris Belknap, of Lenisville, Col-
onel of the First Kentucky regimsnt to
succeed Col. John B Cattleman, recent-
ly promoted to be Brigadier General.
LNLOE RESIGNS
EDITORSHIP.
[SPECIA... .0 NEW ERA;
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 28.-The
Hon. 13 A. Ealoe this morqIng tendered
hid resignation as editor of the Louis-
ville Diepatch, stating that he oould not
consistently serve under the present di-
rectory
corimERcIAL RE-
PORTERS DISCHARGED
[SPECIAL TO NEW SEA)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 28.-Mrs.
Sibyl Wilbur O'Brien, 8. M. Goldsmith,
D. Elliott Kelley and 0. 0. Ousley,
charged with criminal conspiracy in try-
ing to persuade Councilman Charles E
Cimiotti to accept a bribe, were dis-
missed in the police court by Judge
Thomas this morning.
The court stated that the conduct of
the defendants was reprehensible but
vine heble.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great.Disoovery.
One suisnl nettle of Hall's:Great Dia-
°ovary cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
ki n yeand bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any ow above
mentioned. E. W HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy.T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinevilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Wetherford, Texas, June 29, 1896.-
For seven years I was suffering from
kidney trouble, and found no permanent
relief. After using dczens of bottles
of different kinds of kidney medicine,
had come to the conclusion there was
no cure for it. I was induced to try
Hall's Great Discovery, and nod that I
am cured by the use of only one bottle.
J 0. M'CONNELL.
CLARDY AT WORK.
Washington dispatches in Courier-
Journal: At the reciaest of Represen-
tative Clardy, free delivery service will
be established by the Poet-office Depart-
ment at Hopkinsville
Representative Clardy has secured
Mscharges for Hugh Garr, Morganfield,
ard J. M. Oox, 13:xwell, privates Third
Kentucky.
MR. BRYAN'S TAXES.
Statement of Rev. Sam Jones Is Dis-
proved By Figures.
F'rorn Monday's daily.
Sam Jcuee statement at the Taber-
nacle a few nights ago to the effect that
Mr. Bryan paid only $8 in taxes has
brought on a great aeal of discussion in
the oolomnesid the papers.
The Paducah Sunday Visitor of yes-
terday says:
"Many gold bugs in the city had giv-
en Mayor Lang the laugh 1 eciause he
was for the Nebraska statesman for
President, and one got d Methodist
brother laughed to such an extent that
Mayor Ling wired the Sheriff of Lin-
colu, Nebraska, asking what was the
amount of taxes W. J. Bryan paid.
Jones said in his sermon that he paid
only $6, and was for that reason unable
to manage the nation's finances.
"Late yest rdaly afternoon a reply
came to Mayer Lang from Sheriff John
J. Trompen, saying that William Jen-
nings Bryan's teem for 1898 amounted
to $322 77."
Another paper suggests that Jesus
Christ, whose ci ucifixion Rev. Jones is
preaching, didn't pay as much tax as
Mr. Bryan.
EN ROUTE TO
'THE PHILIPPINES.
IffiW ERA -
VANCOUVER, B. 0., Jan. $0 -Pres-
ident Schtirman and Professor Worcee•
ter, members of the commission an-
peieted by President McKinley to in-
quire into the condition of the Philip-
pine Islands, accompanied by their
stenographers,secretaries and aides were
among the passengers sailing on the
E.npreas of China for Hong Kong to-
day. From Hong Kong the commis-
sioner, will proceed threes to Manila,
where they will be met by Admiral:
Dewey and General Otis, who have
been designated by President McKinley!
as memb.,rs of the commission. The
commission, will, however, await the
arrival in Manilla of Colonel Denby,
the fifth member, before beginning its
sittings.
No-To-liar for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed leiseen halm. cure, tusks' weak
ewe strong. Wood pure. We, Si. All druili0EIE
VOLUME XXIX, NO.
bor
who* house is conspicuously clean, whose work worries
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages.
The 4chances are ten to one she will answer:
"I do all my cleaning with
OLD Washing
DUST Powder
Bold by ell grocers. Largest package-greatest cc on -
THE N. K. FAIRS/INK COMPANY,
AL, Loots, New Tett. Boston. eteisele...nia.
THE
lvtoayon's
mat Record
Brcaking
SALE Is Now On
and Will Continue until Feb. 1st.
They Are Selling Goods
at Such Prices That
Defy Competition,
Jusi Come lin and See for Yourself
and Be Convinced That the Above
Announcement is Correct.
M aye's 1g Store,
NOS. 206 & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Literary Notes.
.-DOLLARTRY."
One of the most valuable contribu-
tions to the Tecent literature of child
study, is Prefeesor James Sully's paper
called "Dollatry" which The Living
Age for Febi $6, will reprint from The
Coutemporat-y. As the quaint title eug
gest., this hi a partly serious and partly
playful conelderation of the attitude of
children toetard their dolls.
t t f
THE EtCHINIIHAM LETTERS.
The Etchiteghani Lettere, which are
now running serially in The Living Age
are attracting wide attention by their
range and their humor. They treat of
everything,. from cycling to theology,
and with a brightness which shows that
the art of letter-writing Is not extinct.
It,
“AUINT MINERVY ANN."
"Aunt M nervy Ann" is destined to
take her piece alongside Uncle Remus
as one of ,4oel Chandler Harris's two
most humotous character'. The first of
her Chronidles, in the February number
of Scribueli Magszue, tells how she
"ran away from home and then ran
back again. ' A. B. Frost, the best il-
lustrator that Harris has ever had,
makes the tfictures for the "Aunt Mi-
nervy Ann rtoties
ADMIIIISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
All pereo4s having claims against the
estate of L. pe Buckner. deceased, will
file them with me on or by Februaty
1st, 1899. lwant to settle the estate in
full on the inniversary of my appoint-
ment towitMarch 15th, 1899.
Dec. 30, 15$, W. P. WINFREE,
dfflw Imo Adm'r.
hell's to Millions.
[SPIICIAL TO NEW ER %.
CHICAGde Jan. 30.-A New York
lawyer here says that citizens of Chica
go are heireho a New York estate worth
more than $1100,000,000. They are des-
cendents of Klexander Montgomery, ex-
officer of th
onial New
revolution
British army, Tory of col.
on, At the close of the
le-Lander Montgomery, still
Tory, went to Canada. He leased his
properties, apaoutoing in New York and
Brooklyn to138 acres for 99 year periods.
The title trceure clouded, but has re-
cently been leered up by the finding of
the original leases.
Tow Under Guard.
[SPOCIAL To saw ERA.;
COLON, polombia, Jan. 30 -The
strike condidons do not improve. •
special train fromPanama brought re-
enforcemen+ lost night and to-day the
whole city has been under military
guard.
Nevertheless an uneasy feeling pte•
veils everywhere, for, though quiet has
been rest° , fears are entertained on
all side, the' the striking dock men and
railway employes are only awaiting an
sued foibidd ng the assembling together
1opportunity o fire the city.
This morn rig a proclamation was is- itie;:c.uhrlanNt",ehl,d1C•tibh;.;.durgabul.i,,:t.chisnirsteeantd waree bniawvos
in public plaims of more than three per. th,;(.17,."81,1,11"P.17117.7,11.1,ucjvaPt7e. nretsinetbaCr *b.:16.,
BOW onder ralln of imprisonment. don't tail te sive its • trial.
Density Is Blood Dew,.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. C'ascarets, Candy Ostler
tic clean your blood and keep it clam by
stirring op the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities (rem tee body, begin to-day to
banish panelea, talia, blotches, blackheads.
auti that se ley bilious complexion by taking
Oaacereta,-beauty for ten cents All dreg-
pans. satafacceen snaranteed, 10e, bee, 00e.
F. C. CORSETS
KE
Thmericanreeauties
F. C.
CORRECT
SHAPES.
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.
All
Lengt
Oa Eacb /3.0.
NEWEST
MODELS.
FANCY AliD
PLAIN.
KALAM.AZO
oL 
pAIESEE, CO.,
BY
Gant CSlayden
DRS. AMIERMAN,
Osteopaths.
Fermeily of Franklin, Kentucky.
OFFICE HOURS-8 to 12 and 2 to 6.
Office for the present at Phoenix Hotel,
Mr Will be in Hopkineville on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
M. F. renshaw. Butner Lea•ell.
E. 1.. Rlakemore
Crenskw, Leavell & Blakemore
LIFE, FIRE AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Reel Estate Bought or Sold. Loans
Negrotiated.
Hotel Latham Barber Shop,
The Only White Shop le Ms Cite
Net ud Cold Bates Tea Best Carlson.
J. L. Ward. - Prop.
A TR SNSFORMATIOIS lies OCCUR= AT NO.
19, EAST i4VENTR fel'ILErf
"The Elite" Is thc Nome of theNew elf here op
Just Opened By Stcwert:a Leaven.
Aare—
*OW
so..Adte•ISFASSINialliaeFFIIW
'„set
'eta
-• 
.
• 
• • he- - eade e.
s
TIIE NEW ERA.
-PUBLISEIED Iii
New Era Printing &Publish'gCo
GUNTER iti000, Presidia.
Off 10E:-New Ere ThddIg, Seventh
Street, near Maui. H. le, Ky.
16 I .00 A YEAR.
deceived at the postoffice In Wopkinsville
as seet..uki-e leas mall matter
Friday, February $, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
tea* inch, first laser:Ion   $ I 50
one inch, one muerte  8(5)
°di etch, three mouths  800
One inch, six months  9 00
One inch, one year . .....  i....... .. 1500
. .... 
Additional rates may be had by applies-
lion at the oftIce.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
aollected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time wUl be cnargel for until ordered
Gut.
Anuouncements of it itrieges and Deaths,
exceeding five lints. and notices of
ing published gratis.
ry Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
amber notices, dye cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WM'S Lir Nei/ AAA and the following
mper one y
W.ekly Cluclocintuati Enquirer.   tl tu
Sew- echly at. Louis Republic 1 Ti
Illanat-Weehly Olobe- Democrat. . 1 Ti
moms and Farm 1 16
Weekly Louisville Dispatch 1 50
Ladles' house Journal I to
essk ieurter-Journal 1 •_S
Trt-Weehty:sew York World 1 Ou
apes:hal clubbing rates with any magmata,
or newspaper pchilstted In the I... rstatee
COURT DIRECTORY.
' Ct re Ooterr-First Monday in June
and four ta Monday in Sebrasa7 and Sep-
tember
Clears realer COOnv-Becond Mondays
in e smeary , Aped, Me Rad °Molter.
thounT--Firet Tuesday in April
and October.
Gone Come-First Monday in every
mouth.
HOUSE DIVIDED.
The gold standard men in Congress
are tittarreltag among themselves more
than they ever quarreled with their po-
lincel enemies, and call each other all
sorts of things. The committee on
bankug and carrency is so badly de-
moralized and the jealousies among the
members are so acute that the speaker
Will atve to reconstruct it entirely if he
wants any legislation reported in the
next Congress.
1 
WHEAT OUTLOOK.
Advice, from Agenene are to the ef-
fect thachhe wheat het escaped fres%
emus and other unfavorable weather.
and tiai wino been free from the ravages
of the locusts, and that the yield in that
Republic is estimated to be 20 per cent
larger than ever before. This does not
brighten the outlook for Anterican grow-
• et wheat. (Jar price 111 fixed by for-
eign demand in the 414 Of the yield
from •nr great oompetitore. Lest year
Weer eleetud blew as good ; It does net
tow te rn that we eta hope for another
year of such good lack, says the hree 1.
mes tiezette.
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
year* was supposed to be incurable. For
• great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedied, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
Mr he a cousetutional disease, and there
fore requiree oonstittotonal treatment.
Hales Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
Y. J. Cheney and (Jo. Toledo, Chia, is
the only,coureitutional cure on the mar
km. It is taken intetaally in doses from
ten drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rwithiy on the blood and mucous surface*
of the system. They offer one hundred
dotter' for any ease it fails to cure.
Send for circuliars and metimonialie
Address, F. J. CHINE! & CU,
Toledo, C.
Sold by deuggists, 75c.
Mall.' Family Pule are the best.
NINETY-THREE TRUSTS IN 1808.
Ninety-three Instep were: organized
in t:.e United Smear during the past
year. aggregating a total valuation of
$1 4sie,7411,200. the smallest trpst is to-
asted in Kentucky, w eere e an elecerte
Nett plant and street railway syndic**
was recently organised with a capital of
1400,00e The Federal Steal Company
was floe largess west ergeausee dlirtnlil
the year. having • capitaezation of
$200,000,0(4. It is pretty hard to tele
the difference between a "trust" and a
• corporation," bat acoording to those
intimate with both parties a corpora
ton Li jest a corposation, while a trust
is two or more oorporptions or two or
more bus lessees united few a niene-lel
poly for a given district
There ia tin jey in this world equal to
the happiness of motherhood. • wo-
men s heelth is her dearest poesession.
Glad Wogs, good times, happiness and
its oontinaance, depend on; her healtb.
Almost allot the Octal* of women e
traceable directly or indirectly te some
derangement o au distinctly
feminiae, es o nis k ne are
became a very natural
d proper modesty keeps; women away
from physicians, whose Insistence ppm,
eiaminatiou and local treatment is 100 -
wally as rimless as it is common. Dr.
Pierce•s Favrite Preemption will de
more for them than 9'i doctors in mo.
It will do more than the huddredth doc-
tor can unless; he prescribes it. It is r
prescription of Dr. R V. Pierce. wise
for thirty years has been chief consult-
ing physician of the World's Dispensary
and Invalids' Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y.
Send 21 one cent "tames to cover cost
of mailing only. and get his great book,
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, absolutely free.
. •
l'iNk rin I/
TIE EIC:ILENCE OF SYRUP or nos
Is due mit only to tee origins:Ay and
sImpliutty the oombinution hut also
10 the ears and skill with which it la
manufacture." by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fro Sillier
fee misty, end we wish to Impress Upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
ires la Ice Syrap of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFOIldl• Fie Srnue Co.
wile, a knowledge of that fact vrill
assist one in avoiding the worthless
baltatione manufactured by other per-
ils& The high standing of the Cara.
Pawns Flo STOUP Co. with the medi-
cal professioo, and the eatisfsettion
which the einem* Syrup of Figs has
rive* to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excelleams of its remedy It is
far to &leen* of all other laxatives,
as it seta on the kidneys, liver sad
bowels without Irritating or weaken.
leg them, sad It drum sot gripe AO,
simulate. le order to get Its beaelleist
effeete, please remember the same of
Me Cookson, -
CAL:PORNia PIG 111fItUP
eel 1111411111e0e, est
1101811141146 SSW f MI6 p. t
tee
Baby's Face Solid Sore
DAL:. Head a Solid Scab. had to
a Tar Cap. Doc toreand
All Other Remedies Fall.
CURED BY CUTICLIRA.
mir.Itlz nephew, John Staunton, wet abase
ycxre with the worst *ores I eve 'swell
over kim tidy and face sad heed. Ills ilead and
faza t. sues were a scud wan. John Was • pill.
.117.4.c.:.i boniest have suffered dikadfully.
liii latli".to..xlaa the resa•dles that hebeard of,
• ..loatorsd with all the &storm. EterythIng
ae ter him. Re waren tar cap,. Ilse, which
• g see but the Utile boy got DO relief uniU
hi used the Onset:as (ointawat) and C
t.-nous
kiax_-. NOT, hots a clean, healthy chil11.
1'. It. FOLTZ. Peewee/ore Va.
47.. 
hers 11;VTICVLA 5.P and • unite seetnese
NT PAWS/ AND Smear Cram TILLAtINCINT. - •
NA instantly relaeve asd Lw * e 010. the
mese bc-trrase and tballgurtan humor. of thews. 
scalp,
and Ito4. el:heed Ler, vie. .4 .1.. WA
!MS t'tror gloat the we. Id. P.m; et it. tee C Co.,'It4...' 5q$w. leer Itatmor." fret.
8XTE Yellii CZKI,Lt leap.
ENDED
Is The Great Jones-Stew-
art Revival.
A POWEREUL SERMON
Was the Closing Effort-
Large Crowd Braves
the Weather--Sam
Jones' Prelude.
Frees Tuesday's daily.
Thelones Stewart revival at the Ue-
ion Tabernacle was brought ti a cis.
test night. Through Winding pow
biting cold three theorand petiole tecie
their w3y te the Tabernacle. Th,
weather ha tact appreciable efilect up- h
the crowd and an litoriam and; galleries
were filled.
The service last night was: withou•
doubt the most impressive andi interest
ing ofeall the striae and exit feature
had the closest attention of the vast
audience. elr. Jones dellered thi
closing so moil. Isis a dtsconirse whic,
he does not ielivr often azid has nos
oeen htiern in the-city since the flat
meetieg held here. He preached it at
the request of a great many p4ople wle
had heard it nod who had be4n mcve.
by it. It is known as the eirmoo ot
"Death on the D irk liorsa." and te
many it is considered one of the most
powerful and convincing clIsetiortes de-
livered by the verstile evaegelest
It is founded upon these scripture'
words :
"As AC ItlillITKOL'eSESS TIVIIpliTO tire,
cone Tit AT 11.711Sl'EtH EVIL P1.11.81.1t in IT
TO HUI Oit'..; UltX111...
It is a calm, dispassionate apd logical
address to the minds and conshiencee of
big hearers, free train a hint id humor
or any semblance of levity It is
thoaghtful presentation of libe (mime
...lettuces of a sinful and corruPt life, and
a beautiful promise of the rewird which
is promised for a ,ife of rectailde. The
discourse is replete with inteesely dra-
matic incidents whose recital holds an
audience breathless and permeate the
point with striking force. This is one
of the sermons which presents the most
lovable phase of Sam Jones' character
and shows the depth of his helot and
the breetli of his tenderness *id sympa
thy. No man can hear it and not fee,
that Sam Jones above all other things
is ommerued in seeing souls to Christ.
The NEV Eel regrets that limited
space precludes the publication of this
Set mon.
Al the conclusion of the disooure Mr
Jones requested those who hat made ut
their minds to become °Mistletoe to come
forward and give their hand to the
pastor of the church of their choice
Fifty converts responded, sheer division
among the several churches being as
follows 
 
14
selethodist  4 10
Baptist 't  19
!Southern Presbyterian  4
Spiscopal.. 1••
eniniberland Presbyterian 4  2
Mr. Jones' preliminary discourse, or
what he called the prelude," was char
ecteriatic. In this he took occasion t
acknowledge his thanks to all who had
been instrumental in the success of th.
revival. He touched upon sewers! mat-
ters of iceeal and general hatereet, speak-
ing in part as fonows:
My wife, who was born, bred and but-
tered in Kentucky, said is we came
ever, "well, there won't be many out
to-nfght ;" I said, "don't you fool your
self." I looked for this crowd. I kitev.
you would be he here. I want to in
Mtge in some thanks to those who have
been instrumental in the sucpess of the
meeting, whose generous ethoperation
u s made it such a magnificent revival.
I never Lefore had such a faithful band
if ushers; I think on the whble I hav.
tad better looking one", but '.,never bet-
ter ones or more faithful than in the
4WD. I want toharek the Members 01
his choir for their fidelity abe for t mit
excellent voices; I wish to thank these
faithful pastors for their noble work.
I want to thank the New Lat for if,
helpfulness in this meeting t I have bel-
dam seen a daily ppper in a town lite
this that helped so much. It was good
of them to help us and I slant to say
that I appreciate it; We ate not of the
tams politics, they are free Over Dem-
ocrats and I "huint got any politics,"
and that's the it fTerence Between us
Out the New EitA has given i Its aid and
uo-open anon to the 00001511 of these
meetings and I thall never irt/us to bo
grateful.
There has been considerable talk le
she pate re atemt thee Jones and brow
"Beacham" tieing a contrcfrersy here
Thrro is no trouble a MI as, and I
haint got a thing nen I"Beacham"
neither?, I wouldn't do hi* a personal
hurt and I am sure he wouldn't do me
one. I just think he went aff half cock-
ed. V. by some of the best guns yen
ever saw will go cff half wedged.
iie then thanked Mr. Ketiell fee his
exoellent work in directing he music.
I want to thank the Iteerett Piano
°company for its kindness to us. The
!Averse Piano Company wrote me,
"Bro. Jones, where will yet hold your
nest service; IS is a pleases to 1111 to
furnish Instrumento?" They pay the
freight and pot them I ere On the phis
s form awl 141111 IS a 11100 Shit* for a 00m.
psny to dn owl I think well rof th.oi tin
the{ solemn' l'hel is it wPotterfol In
Oratorio sod If this pIss.f had had a
I hood porter sr sill, yes lilild have
se• .t.e...
been surprised at it. I am glad of
thing and that is that a person in this
tow n to-day came up and planked down
the cash for this instium,nt. I think
Mr. Rohn has teo or three more and if
he has you can't get a U tter piano
I ain't no masiciauer, but I know a
flute from a tambourine Rai I can tell
you in a minute e hich one is being
played. 1 am no agent for the piano
but I feel kindly ant grateful to the Ev-!
erett Piano Company ior their kindness
during this meeting. The performer i
has worn out her fingers tut the melody
and sweetness, have never varied one
particle. The piano has been play«1
tirty hones daring this meeting 1
thane them for teeir kindness and wish
they may sell a heap of pianos, that's all
the harm I wish them.
"I was told in Lincoln, Neb. in 1800
that Mr. Bryan paid in taxes $8.33, in
'93 I don't recall the party who told
,ne, but I considered him informed on
the sat j ct. I :voted not do Mr. Bryan
ta ireastioe I am sure, it's nothieg
egAieet his manhood or hid charecter, or
ais intelligence. St. Paul paid less tax-
es thin Bryan, and Obese himself sent
Peen to the fishes menth to get the.
money to pay his taxes I have a copy
of a telegram from Lincoln, Neb. as fol-
lows. Touching Mr. Bryan's taxes.
LINCOLN, Neb., j 11. th.
ro.Jee W. Lang, Paducah, Ky.
Year IS,96-$185.00.
" 1897- 241.e0
" 1898- 82e0e.
eots1 laet -three years • . WS 00.
tfo._
510-
Soh-
7*-
X"-
 41111 
,
 ,_r.......j4EinemrsimmumieemmimitgrmemmmsaiaumFsimi___
one C None outside known.
(Signed.) J. J. THOhiPSON.
I reach the following conclusions:
glad I came here. Fru glad to be with
you and I 11 carry away nothing but
good will
1st That it' Mr. Bryan increased in
same ratio, from 1895 to 1896, them he 
BROKE tiER HIP.
paid but little over $835 in 1895. 'The M. Mobley AtitspittO to Escape From
facts show he paid 4106 00 ti-ire in '97 ,
Viciogo Cow.
than he did in '96
2nd, That Mr Bryan is surely pros-
peeing under the gold standard, for he'
paid newlyiltt.st trails as manh t ix in
'98 as he di I I I '9(1. The newspapers
and editors at esviug all the fun away
from here or, Om subject of Bryan,
hicescham, Jo I. and the fight. The
thousands her 6 at Hopkiusville are geth-
crew at the teteraeolethree times a day
and to night I -lose one of the best meet-
ings I have seen in years, and of the
four different series of meetings I have
held here, this is the most largely atten-
ded and greatly fruitful in good.
A pre:cher of the gospel, may rr may
not (it's a melee of test, I say a few
thiues for or against the moentueratal
crime of '7.1 and still net hi a Judas,
Iscaeot.
What I said was in a prelude, and not
in a sermon, at all.
Some people will say I put politics in
my sermon Taint soewhat I said was a
prelude Du you know what a prelude
is? A prelude is something yon get
when you come just before you beet
what you come for. I don't care what
you is We aint a quarrelling about
that We are all goo 1 american citi-
zens. Last May se all wanted to lick
Spain and new we don't know whether
we ore glad we licked her or not. I'm
a
From Monday': daily.
A very paiuful axideet 'befell Mrs.
Mobley, wife of Eder W. E Mobley, of
the Christian chnrch, at Elkton, lest
night. Mrs. Mobley e as attacked by
her cow, and running to escape, fell met
broke her hip. She is resting today as
comfortably as could be exeecteu under
the circumstances.
DEATH OF MISS KENNEDY.
Miss Nannie L Kennedy, for fifteen
years manager of the Elkton Hotel,
died this week after a lingering ill-
ness of consumption.
ONE BOY STABS ANOTHER.
Jim Gray ttebbed Henry Williams In
the thigh, cutting an artery, and it is
thoueht that Williams will die. The
parties are pupils of the Lafayette colt r-
ed school, and fell out over the owner-
ship of a book.
CHILD BADLY BURNED.
1 he clothing of the six-year-old
daughter of L J Purcell, of Lafayette,
caught fire and the child was badly
burped. The hair' on her head was
sitiged off and her oendition is preoari-
, us .' smear: • . • •
•••••••••11•01111.
WILL BECOME A RED LEG.
Fer.cr Hopkinsville Ball Pla)er to J0.3
Big Leave.'
The Naehville 'Limo base ball col-
umn makes complim teary me it o i of
a player well known to the fans here:
"Noodles" Hahn has nee ived a con-
tract from Ciecinnett and all he needs
to bee-awe a Red Leg is to attach his
name. This be will proteibly do in a
few days, as it is urvierstood the salary
uttered is satisfactory.
H thrt WAS eraftoi from t
year, but h and Otricinnati could tin
come to terms and the pitcher e as al
lowed to return to I) troll, though atilt
under reserve to Ciuciunati. Hahn is
in splendid addition and has already
commenced light wore at the Athletic
Club. He has spent most of the winter
working at his trade, that of piano
tuner, end has taken the best of care et
himself. "Noodles" says he wi I report
to the club in good coedit id and is con•
ft lent of hording his own with the best
of twirlers.
- 
• -
FOR STATE LIBRARIAN.
Mrs Mary 0. Bennett, enrolling cleric
of the last State Fence, has returnee to
Frankfort from a tour of Western and
Southern Kentucky, in the interest of
her candidacy for le-election. Mrs.
Bennett desires the announcement th it
she is not, Si. published, a candidate for
State Librarian. Miss Pauline lit bin
Hardin, the present Librarian, wi I
probably have no opposition for re-eleo-
tion to that office.
WEDDINGS
Two Prominent Christian
County Couples
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr. W C. Shve • aud MistLelia
L His er were j 'hied in marriage last
veuirg at 7 o'clock at the home of the
eride's fatte-r tear Sinking le..rk. Elder
D Mu ore, of Mei city, 4ln dated. The
couple are well known and highly con-
fleet, d and have a host of friends who
extend congratulations.
Mr. Hoy Ceyce, Jr , and Miss May
Oileti. youngest danghter of Mr aid
Mr, Jesse Giles, were married yester
day afte:noen at the bride's home near
Howell. This happy event unites tire
of the most protein, rit and influential
Christlatl county. 1
COLDIST WEATHER SINCE '75.
Frmi Wednesday's dully.
The msreury last night fell to thirteen
eeerees below zero. It sr as the celdest
weather known in this eectiou sine
1875.
POPULIST MEETING.
It wee annonncsd at Lawrenceburg
that them siring of the Suite &recut ye
Oemnieters of the Populists, called f( r
Louisville on Feb 1, had been postponed
• 14b. 27, as the Chatimee and
Secretary have been celled to Warshirig-
ton.
To Whom It May Concern.
.1r-ong treasral cf mdorstrneNt for Pe.ru.rr. a, (load for bia t,..sstvforlerers
fs sins prow me,: I 0A, gall of as nowit .1/5
non. gannwl 1. black. las) yr of e.olunkbese. 0 .whese
Pic"' adPinitthis Peetsreeph, writes the fallow-
.ng letter:
Exam
-rive Dart., Crrr 07 Cheekier". -
To whom I./lay concern:
I can ritasei cheerfully recennmene Pe-ru-na
as of the veregreatest pose. tee brevet in CiLibt
of catarrh and other dismisses, of tile mamma
membrane thus remedy has este Wished itself
in the rninda ot the people as of the greatest
possible worth Red gerauinectesa. I have knewn
Dr. Hartman for a number of years. and ism
pleaseel to any that Le is one of the lemiliair citi-
zens of ehiecity, a man of the very highest staading
and character in the community.
Respectfully, ServaL L. RLAcm.
Col. Arthur L Hamilton. comma.nding °Mote of
the Seventeenth Infantry Ohio National Guard,
whoee residence is at 309 West First Avenue,
Columbus. 0., bears witness to the eldeiency
of Pe-reena. Here is Colonel Hamilton s letter
and picture.
CaLtoines, 0., May I. Mee
Pr. .S. P. Hartmarx•
IntAn Sra:-Itesides having the merits (4 Pe-ra-on
hs1 fully demonstrated in my family.! have a nu a.
r 4,f friends who have taken it for catarra and
etaaach 4..-ouble, and all unite in praising it. As Is
remedy for summer at winter catarrh I can fully
r.,commend IL Aarnra L. Heen.roe.
From the Hon. Samuel J. Swartz, Police Judge,
.,:unabus, O.
STAYS Or 01110.
S CPRE COUNT Law LigritsrA,
eoeeuers, 0., Nov. It, lt5V
Pe-rn-en AferfkisteCo.,Coluarlus,().
tienilerrien:-The result of mew Pe-ro-na
has tee U rratifyilletil me that I cannot but
mcongtt.late 3 on on success of your retnetiy.
hoer Isigh standing in the business eonareunity. and
e.he worth of the rentlemen conducting this great enterprise- prepared me to
exhaetre inereturiona article only, from your establishment but its real worth
le hest detu trotted by Its use. Respectfully. tsoeum. J. SeAerz
ttfflIMMThlitilItT111111//111t11111???,11M/71?IllttofTrorm  Y-r/IfW ttt/t/ni MRS m m mmtr mrt
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OUR GREAT
HALF PRICE,
SALE
MAKES A
We don't do it often but when
we do, we do it right. Nobody ever
knew of a half price sale in Hopkins-
yule before-that is of one that was
pet fectly honest, and of such a wide
scope.
Men's 'and Youth's
Suite! °moats!
Half Price!
$5.03 Suits; men's and boys' all wool Che-
viots and Cassimeres ; our reg-
ular five dollar suits : : : W
$7.50 Suits; men's and boys' all wool Cas-
simeres and Worsteds ; "*Vitals" brand .
regular priees seven dollars
and fifty cnits :
$10.00 Men's and youths' fine all wo 4 Ca--
simeres and Clay Worsteds ; fancy Wo,st
ed celebrated "Vitals" cloth- ok
ing at half price 00
$12.50 Men's File Clay and Fancy Worst
eds and b Cassimei es ; mens andyouths, suits, half price
$15.00 Extra fine Tailor-made Suits, of 11;
our.ee Clay Worsted and novelty Cacsi-
msres, "Vitals" make black and Blue
Kersey covert Fancy Back $7 a0
Overcoats I siJ
$16.50 Men's finest Cassimere and Worst
ed Suits, Imported Kersey Overcoats Mei
Covert Overcoats, up-to-date r.u 50apparel l, lIalf Price
Hats! Hats!
Choice of all our Regular $3.50 WTI's Stiff
Hats or Alpines, reg. prices $3 
$
I 05
$3 50; this season's styles : .0
Men's black or brown Alpine or Stiff list.
ing.now spring style, !aide of select for an
felt,extra quality band Ar. band- $ I 
.45ing, our new spring style :
CAPS.
Odds:and ends Men's and Bo}.'s golf eassi•
11'mere, Corduroy and Lesthet Caps; areworth 25s and 50 cents; . your.11choice for
Remember the Date
of This
GREATEST SALE EVER KNOWN,
Monday, Feb. 6, 1899,
TI
1111111111W
21111rTo Prepare for Spring Purchases we will on ION-
DAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1899, make our Annual Sensation-
al Cut. OUR GREAT
CL
HALP=PRICE 
T1111:q2
MENS SUITS,
YOUTHS SUITS
BOYS SUITS
CHILDRENS SUITS
HALF PRICE.
SIT •
PRICE
Ladies' Mackintoshes.
Regular $6.00 double texture blue
and black Clay Worsted and Ferge,
with double capes at $3.60, 00 fin
and our $5.00 good ones at wusuu
Men's Sox.
20 doz. ?don's Fancy Sox. plaids
and stripes, regular 26c val-
ues 16c, 20c kind I 0 C
Underwear.
Regular halt dollar kind derby
ribbed and fleeced in brown 95c
aud natural colors, - - ‘,1
Knit Jackets.
Regular made Fine Worsted Knit
Jackets, $3.60 quality at aft
I .00$2.00, our $1.50 kind at
DRESS SHIRTS.
Our regular $1.00 Fancy Dress
S'iirts at 69e, others worth (Mn
50c, tb clodethem out at -
CORSETS.
To close them out all our
odds and ends at
W. B. $1.25 and $1.00 quality, 60c
W. B. 75c quality, - - 35c
F. C. Featherbone corset, - 60c
J. B., made by the P. D., - 80c
A few other makes, odds & ends 25c
SPECIAL
FalorLiarsr Bale Of
Lace Curtains, Table Lin-
ens, Towels and Nap-
kins, Bed Spreads
and Comforts.
Mens Overcoats
Youths Overcoats
Boys Overcoats
Chilerens Reefers.
All Our Odd Mens, Boys
aud Childrens Pants.
..•
.r
Mens Mcintoshes
Regular Sic) oo double texture, sewed
and cemented seams, cats at 03$500 and regular $7 5o goods t‘p15
Regular Soo double texture serges and
tricots box coats with velvet 
So 50collars or wi h capes at a
Our leader at $2 98, blue or black serge,
sewed seams; and also a few 11
.50 boys, to close them - - - 1 
Suspenders
25 dozen of the celebrated "Elite" with
strap and leather tab ends, worth25c
35C, sale price
Canton Flannel Drawers
io dozen mens heavy bleached canton
flannel drawers, to ounce goods, 35c
regular soc kind, at - -
Fenn/ Shirts
io dozen 'liens unlaundried shirts, f:tn-
cy bostnn, white bodies, worth 
°L' 25chalf price
Ladies and Childrens Underwear
I 811 
balbriggan 
ladies natural bleached or
ribbed and fleeced
vests and pants, regular price 25c.
29( ‘Fcoirtosu regularran   panstosc qhueal‘y ,i 
heavy 
. 
ribbed
ladies
and fleeced, Egyptian combed cotton
silk taped, regular price soc.
75ft For fine derby ribbed ladies woolU union suits, regular price Si .25
‘uit.4 Ladies 
regular
heavy cottonpri ces o ribbedc   union35c
to i6 years, 
drop 
ch backs,lds  or38c Ail missess sizessu, n ionsuits,
regu'ar price soc.
I5c irmoapl l backs, s ize regularei  il d s priceuni union 25Csuits,
I 
fl 
OC 
sFiozres i tl d0 r2e 2n s a gv e s t2s 
to
a n6cl y ep a rn s t s,
I8c sriozre sb o2 y4 s t o r3 g4 i r al ss ehs' es 8 t st 0 or 1 4 py ae an tr ,
11111111111111111111•11111111111111001111=
$2.00 for $1.00
Is the way we offer you pick and
choice of any muse youths, boys
and childrens suits, overcoats or
Irousers.
Mon's Overcoats.
(ot4r pick and choice of any of our finest
ersey, fancy Vicuna Germania Beavers,
lip cords, silk lined sleeves 0
apd facings, worth $20 & $25 qr 2.50
Children's Suits
BOWNIE SUITS-Sizes 4 to 8 all wool
Oheviotts Seotche, in hrok lots
Iieg price $2.50 and $3 : :
TWS-PIECE rs-One lot of sizes 8 to 16
.or regular $2 50 and $3 suite. $
At Half Price 1.50
BOW KNEE-PANTS SUITS--Our revlar all
wool $3 50 and $4.50 Suits.
Slpecial Price
Bots' Knee Pants
a odrtheas$5si0011iees'to $6
Ilrice
Boy's' Knee Parris Suits.-Finest Fancy
Worsteds and Cassimeres, reg
pitice $7 to $8. Special Price :
Your Choice:
A4 of our Men's Youth's and Boys' Pants,
Price-ONE HALF--Price.
:
Stk'ts-Finest Seotehet.
sizes 8 to 16 years
.00. Special 
$3.50
Shoes! Shoes.
$1a Your pick and choice of any ofB 7 u our Men's Fine $3 00 Shoe-the
fatuous ''Keith" shoe.
$1n Your pick and choice ef any ofs5U our regular Men's $2 00 Guaran-
teed shoes made by John Meir of St. Louis
or Cho. Keith of Boston. Tans or Blacks.
1 To close out the line, all sizes,0u and all toes of the "Korker,"
t 4) best $1.50 shoes ever sold.
n
ONE-FOURTH Off
An of our Ladiei', Misses' or Children's
Shoes, No Old Stock Here.
Get Ready To Pick the Plums in the
BIG FEBRUARY SALE.
1
lelt
a.
-o- ;
fortaole sal officers and mon were ben- Oil is bent( poured on he gravel used
sited by their Owe days out at ma. Ion Owei ebortes streets ca keep the top
dressing fr washing mistral.
The regiment is at present bivouacked!
!om 
on the shore of Vie kerb tr. The camp' Chic :repo: Is epidemic among the
ts an almirslete or ie. and the only draw-
back es thee the twill are temporarily schoolchildren 
at Ow ensixtro and is rap •
qatetercti in shel er tents and live In idly PPrestUAE:
coustaus dread of c .utipedes and Saran.
setae, whi h are cuvoin'ortab'y ponds- Thomas Tandel), an elli logmaa, who
OtiOnt sri !Se present samp. lived form •rly nest Rooster, in But-
1rcounty, is believed to have been
The Lint s& -best limPreeeiall of osoarnae on a reesunrig/hitla log rafts.
Cuba is a mobs fay..ega:t1t.?..:e, d unites
-o-
some very mate*/ Satwegai occur 
nTo.
large carpt bowel s and a dry
/ in the soloed encetwinrre wilt bt open4 at ow.eusboro
',Meta the next few day
—Q—
Flops in the 3rd Kentudky stets back
stemmeete, es indeed 's he 'moths:Celt fel from Ciibe teat they are gettitsg along
Col. dwith and the( ill ere end wen who nicely and are plagued with the new cli-
ne ske ue bus regitneet. elev-ral rod .
regiessoste tried bard to Nat !hes° napor-
te Iteelifameete, bee Wilson held
th est tor the It utersilLans
ROYAL
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alone baking powders are the greatest
Mallhani to health of the promo day.
Isir..• sours POIPOINI 8111,_ MI NMI.
•
•
State News.
Paris ( xpects to have ft company in
the net Second Kenturky Regiment,
'toe being formed.
-o -
The sects-fell througlicnt Kentucky
has av raged about four !Inches, and in
some VJstern KeutuckY towns from
seven to n'ne inch -s
r'-aINP/Fir'r - ,
. toe --
-••••lartsr0000419L.-efroltaa
FAVORABLY
lin e)r,ssed WIWI Cuba Are
Our Boys.
I tiE FIRST ASSIGNED.
First Blood—Centipedes
and Tarantulas
OthD Vaughn !Pro.
moted.
Henry Willi snes, termerly of Grsioey,
a inembee of the Thir 1 Kentucky regi-
ment, writes the toll wins iuterestirg
teeter to the Cea-t- r-Jeurnat :
The Third Kentucky regiment landed
on Cohen soil af:er an uneventful voy-
age from Savannah. The big trans
fee idoinew.:a is. was spacious and cots-
The fact teat the Thir 1 was the last
arrt•e her mid the ft it to ett as
• 
-0- i
In an I.,tere-su seiudoo baseball genii
at the Y. M. A. in endetson be.
The Third alio I uoppegod leitArdiy ty worn the Oreille Juntor4 and the Red
_ Br.1 Otos bourn*, arid proneouord first Joiners, lite °rouges soMby a score uf
clam in all respects.
.••••••••••
to more haulms naught": and barbarity
marriage of Mr. J. W. 1411., DuputyNese any peels on the island. II wee
winiu its wails this 1 00Te than three
band ed Quaint prisoners were murder-
ee or the Spardeb. the victims were
fumed to i ri 161 oe a huge stone near the
Wit ‘0. a. end were shot at a distance
o' ten pares by their copiers. To this
v ore day the biood oihoce patriots and
in eters the walls o' 'he old fort,
and when au Ansettoin isoidier views it
I, :n2 ' :3 feel prcu !that he volunteer-
ed ti pat an end to lineh brutality in
the Peer: of the Antilles.
Ili le 11.
Albion Writair, of )itIs rim a red lot
111,01,0 lit hi a &wit of Shirty 11•00,
nem adilleteberg. this was W shot on
the spot slid two Milers nifni.(1 to t swu
and billed.
Oriltiatiest ems I gear,. matter supplies
ale woo /psi Net ep b.sc.e the bettel. wit. iseasigis nos mint of 10 limed Sun
Imo, NS tar, Nosi M») stor00'1`  '"" '0 dry slide trying to peakIos&ss obetisub
'Niro bis Witt Iu k '"" !" ',PM a
as orate ails to son The Men iii a
ISMlIlltslefe 4011111461 515" Dego bIlled stelee i ekrt easiesd
awl) feel tile I,ii ItII0t.r a+
6110001041 tind III intuit too t
00111411 V/ We all flier- tilitiktiltlei will tees
Ou Ilas Ilei I a las.
Tao It' al*qa r. to uf tee 1 Lit d ate at 
-o-
ptimist ossiy a few ;at Crum Fort aqui Isittatious will be tuned in the next
Beeettee. a "lb sleede se a moeet'lm't few days onnooncing the forthcoming
Disability discharges for several men
came yesterday. Th*y will be seat
hurtle via Havana and Key West
Tee Keutui-klaus are better p'essed
ewith the caba trattres then they ( x
peered. Thee tied thew ce rrt rty-strick-
en and iu need, but enthusiastic and
amettioas with • love and admiration
fur £m _Tics that is es- • e on all
oecaetcus. If all Cuba,. :IA his up
to tbose of this cite I we no reason *by
tiaey are sot cepeble of self govetnesetal.
The Thltd drew lid gni blood eit
hoe s it rt,1414147 er. ?Pak ItebsOlti ttf
Liiissinsor is, 10,4 a theta- ettaltartlill
14i4e NO. SW 5j IV* tilltAted * hie
essteredse eileeo . 1, i.e. " VI, Jos
a 1144 oeo a ieeeted Q legemos
mailer ..d 1,1114. 1' Celf-
pork ..tVaughan dee - ‘tsj r.
-
LeasomilL Poi)
amTe Thursday's daily
C. H Starks. of Pediticah, was in the
oity,yeeterday.
I: E. Gututh?r, of Owensboro, spent
yesterday in the oily.
0 E gtok,s, of g , attended the
Saba= sake
)(etrpleyI, of Pairriew, is
WIPP d S
It` P. Arnastrong,41,17:Iiin, Ky., paid
tkerNew Ea t a sell yeigerday.
Frank Mechem, the popular Princeton
traveling man, is registered elf the Ls-
them
Non Jame' M. Richardson, the able
representative of Barren county, and
edtior of the telsegow Ties,es, passed
through the city yesterday.
Mies LillianHollingsworth. who has
been the pleasant guest of Mies Minnie
Armistead fair several days, returned to
her home at Princeton. yesterday.
MOVES AWAY.
Dr. P. B. Davis and faintly, of Earl-
ingtou, have gin- to Kansas City to lo-
cale. Dr Dells formerly represc used
Hopkins county In the Legislatute.
TORAC40 ORO IRA %EST,
Fla:Wm issitilist7t1 the deniseky
TAnisso (isossra Losprie mss Tided.,
o• Legiooina $o tab. artien ou the
coerceof the Hood of Directors in do.
ortaessions from the watio
housemes. After a good deal of Meese.
Con the following resolution Was
edepeati
"Whereas, by lack of competition to
lug on the open arksS is ()1noln•
eat ulsville. prices of tobacco
are very much de therefore be it
-Resolved t y the Stitte Tobacco (mow.
err' League, That it reqaests the ware-
housemen of Oincinn
to abulish the nee
names on samples, 10
and Louisville
pitting sellers'
that thoee who
wish to speculate en the present low
prices may have full and free opportun•
ity to do so."
The meeting then adjeurned to Feb-
'dry 91.
a sties carnet *steamer TIMM Maga
•DR:
illwREAM
BAKING,
POWDER
Awarded
hil-eheet tienors, World's Fair
inedAl. Midwinter Fall
Revenue Collector at Oprenstoro, So
Iliac Marguerite Howard, daughter of
T. Y. Howard, of Niagara, Hendersco
county.
-0-
There is a probability of ;the erectien
of another ice factory Atli 'cold storage
plant in Owensboro this spring, says the
Owensboro Messengkr. 11;is stated that
the Frank Fehr Brewing company, of
Louisville has had represtintative here
investigating the project, end may con-
clude to back the enterprise. The Meis
Bros. are aleo said to be inlerested in it.
COUNTY JUDGES vil!ARNED.
State Auditor S. H Stelae is sending
, ,
out net.c_e to county jodg s warning
them not to oertify assessors' fees anti!
the schedules, properly signed by tle
property owners, are filed in the clerk's
office and the county (glebe Ilion boarrt
has made its report. • It bas teen die
covmed that in oOtintiell he siseseote
have tint beats filling Out be oalirevie.
Mitt heeltig them Illgtieti Mt the {Allier
M the prophet, miaow ii 4 by
Sew, and lbw allowed Hi, 4.. -I. 41 dal,
tare' worth of property to tesep• Isea•
lion.
MAY SUCCEED 00EBEL.
The Hon. 011ie James is being men-
tioned as the probable raceme, of Sen-
ator Goeble on the State Central Com-
mits e. Mr. James is front Marion and
Is one of the best-known slid most ener•
grtic campaigners in thS State. He
headed the Kentucky delegation at the
Democratic National Couvention in Obi•
eago in 159d, and it is hist:jot:West boas*
that he lifted Kentucky's banner higher
for the Hon. William Jeninings Bryan
than any that of any oth.r.State delega•
tion.
.0....--1••••••••••
Labor In Legislatures.
ro saw UaI
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 -The force
under President Uompezmed the Feder-
ation of Lebor, is compilitag statistics,
showing the strength of the unions in
the different State Legislative bodies.
"In Colorado," said Mr. Ciompers,
"there are 17, anion man iii the Legisla-
ture. The Lieutenant governor is a
Union man. and Mr,. Yee ,s who recently
presided over the House, ibelongs to
union and is the wife of al onion man
In the New York assembly we have SO;
In Pentosylvr nis, II, and limn is tic-A rt
leflalatite body In the reentry which
his hot some smaller to; resehlatioh "
Not MI Wars !undid.
fatlietal, 10 1111w111114
LIMA, Peri, Bleb. 1.4 nor Severe
Alone°, President of Rolitis, MIA heeh
operating against La Peci his nominal
°spits:.
He is being pursued afler a bad de.
fist on Jan. 114,
Forty-three men were killed and 80
captured. swo.aw.
SHANGHAI, Feb 3.-ben thousand
rebels are besieging the; city of Stu
(Them •
A battle was fought Jail II, in which
two thousand men are reltorted to have
fallen.
Prisoners Released.
flPSCIA L TO Intl/)12A ;
MADRID, Feb. I.-An official dis-
patch from Manila says the Spanisrds
held as prisoners in Negroes Island
were recently released by the insurgents
l 
and have arrived at Zamboanga, on the
Island Y indesnano.
CHARLIE LEWI'
tiAS R KNEE).
(SPIIK:1AL TO syr MIA)
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Feb. 2.-
Charles Lewis 4o-day resigned from the
Democratic State Central Committee..
Albert it bee, n' Russellville, a broth•
er of Conar o, Joon eda, will 0tic•
meet
INSPECTORS
Smithson. Barnett and
Buckner are Chosen.
OFFICIAL REPORTS.
Receipts and Disburse-
ments For January
Shown By Treasur-
er's Report.
From Thursday's redly.
The Tobacco Board of Trade met yes
terday afternoon at 1:13 o'clock in the
office of President E. M. Flack. The
session was pursuant to adjournment
taken on Wednesday January 4 when
the Board failed to elect the !nal actors
for the ensuing term of two years. At
that meeting Mr. F. M. Byers was re-
elected and a number of ballots taken
for the oteer inspectors but without re-
"I:.I was proposed to change the by-laws
of the board of trade and have the
board of inapetion congest of four mem
ben s instead of three. As a change of
the by-laws ieqiires thirty days pre
vioas notice the Board of Trade ad
joarne i to yesterday.
The propoted change went throu, h
without rrious oppositien, aid the
name, of Morns. D. F. Smithson, N. A
Barnett and 8. G. Buckuer were pro
posed arid all elected on the first ballot.
Meagre B smelt and Smithson were
members of the old board Mr. Encl.
tier is the new member.
OFFICIAL REPORTS.
Of City Treasurer sod City Judge For
January
—
"'rim Thtirsila)'at111.4,
The reports of Site City Treasurer,
Oily Judde and Utsiult f 11,1110J ito ready
to be soliaillied ID OM Ceituell III III
Fiaotor month), Ineelleg tOusOrtow
A *inutility of NS Treitetifees report
foe the tti oith aniline Jan. 31, olineo Pei
wilpta and disbursements as fellows
Josh on hand Just' I  $18,076es4
Receipts fur January  11,1191.13
$I5,478.94
ilsbarsements  9,805
Cash Balance February I 10,12. ka
aCii001, PT D.
lash due city fund  $2,217.58
School fund 
 8 924 87
66.172 25
The report of the City Judge is as fol-
lows:
Fines imposed 10 January. $62550
Old fines. 
 7 60
Cash on tines 
  62 50
.Tudge's cost  29 00
Worked out  
  467 00
Otitstendirg  84 50
Total 
  633.00
GREATEST CROP ON RECORD.
Government Report on Breadstuffs Rais-
ed In 189d.
The Govcrunieut crop report i.stieu
this as -k by the Agricultural Depart-
ment at Washington males the cum
blued crop of hteodet offs in the Unite*,
titillee libel year, at the average faun
plow, worth 11,10,144 014,
ke wheat iris,' is plowed as On, l4b,e
106 bushels, 'slued at 01111,170,110. The
corn Drop is estimste4 4 1,1114,114,40
btlabals, valued at $061,0118,401; the oat
rep is t stimated at 7110,90f,8411 bushels,
valued At let 41}5,354; the rye crop at
26,667 ...):1•,44-1,11, valued at $11.875'36C,
and the buckwheat crop Is estimated at
11,721,927 bushels, valued at $6,271,462,
The winter wheat acreage for the pre'
ant season, is estimated at 29,95/3,639
acres, or 2,311,96e, acres greater than
the area sown in the fall of lein, and
4,108,809 acres in excess of the winter
wheat arra harvested in 1 9e
The crop of 1891 according to these
figures was the Irriest on record and ex
ea( ded by 144,0130,53e bushels the crop( f
i8e7, and 63,36S,706 bushels larger limb
tae record breaking crop of thee
If the acreage of spring wheat is In.
ereased in proportion to the increase it.
the winter wheat acreage. the crop of
1499 will prove another record-breaker.
-- 
•Main•-_
MISS HUGHES TO MARRY.
Invitations have been issued to the
marriage of Miss Willie Hughes, and
Mr. J. Thomas Lyer, ;of Morgantield.
Miss Hughes is t the daughter of Mrs.
Dan Hughes, of idorganield, and a sis-
ter of Mrs. W. S. Friend, formerly of
this city She has visited Hopkinseille
several times and has many friends one
admirers here She is a most attractiv--
and popular yoang woman. Mr D. er
Is a well known broineos min of Moe
gantiold. The wedding will take plae
February 98.
•••••—•—•••118-0111,--Meww••••••••
RECORD Ilit0101,41.
-
The lawysrs of the Miele will hi pleas
01 to learn that the tAiiiri Of Appeals Its
it. Inollthjq,5 otneed Greta all pessoiss
records by disposing of one hundred and
lwenty-one eases. The largest n umber
ever decided In a sir& month hereto.
fore was one hundred If the court cow
lames during the protect term to due
pose of cases as rapidly as In January,
and there is every indlost Ian that it will
the &edge{ will shortly be cleared up.
1HE PRIZES AWARDED.
From Thursday's
Messrs. F. T. Mccau lay, Ce..o E. Gary
and A. W. Wood, who*were selected a
committee to examine the various adds.
submitted in Cooper's ad. contest for
prizes met this morning and carefully
examined all of the ads. Without know-
ing she authors of the ads, the com-
mittee seiemed as winners those sub-
mitted by (1), An Cox; (2), Ira L.
Smith; Mrs. Amine Smith.
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"A PERFECT FOOD-ss Who/isisooto ria• it Is Delicious."
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
B3EAKFAST COCOA
Has stood the test of more then too years' U•altossisa,sfl
  and for purity and 1 °neat worth is unequalled."
— Jled...1•04/ S•riveal Joarma
I COEt lose than ONE CENT a Cup.
Tres:OP/lark on Every Package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established I 780. DORCHESTER, MASS
• • • •••••••••••
HE PRAYS FOR DIN ORCE
Lewis Waggoner has fi:od sort for di-
vorce from his wife, Lillie Waggoner
They were married in this city Dto. 26,
1477. He charges her with lewd and
nue:haste conduct.
DEATH OF MRS. TUNKS.
From Thursday's daily.
Mrs. M. A. Linke, wife of Mr. F. F.
Tnnite, died at ten o'clock last night at
her home No. 41 Mechanic street, after
an illness of two weeks of pneumonia.
Mrs. Tanks was sixty-sight years of
age, and a member of the Methodist
church Funeral servioes willebe held
at the late residence at 10 a. m. tomor-
ro r.
TWO LOSE THEIR MINDS.
Lunatics Broagbt To The Aeylum From
Henderson Counhy.
America Dixon, an aged colored wo-
man, alio has lived here for a number
of years, was yesterday adjudged insane
and ordered taken to the asylum at Hop
James Hamner, of Audubon, was ad.
judged by a jury yesterday as being of
unimuud mind and ordered him seat to
Western Asylum near Hopkiumville.-
Huntierson Gleaner.
MR. LEAVELL
Judge Buckner Leavell Summoned Ti
His Brother's Bedside.
From Thursday's daily.
Judge Buckner Leavell was summon-
ed to the country this morning by •
message announcing that his brother,
Mr. George Lesvell, was dying at his
home near Longview.
Mr. Leavell had but recently recover•
ed from from a very serious attack of
pneumonia which was..aggravated by
other compheations. He was barely
able to be up. A sudden relapse came
yesterday and his condition grew alarm
ingly worse last night. There is
thought to be little hope of his recovery.
•
MAMMOTH COMBINE.
It is announced at New York that the
consolidation ) of ft fty • seven Kentucky
distilleries, under the name of the:Ken.
tuoky Diestilera and Waffles's* Osaka
op'. has been cooclude4.1 This is ,the
consolidation for Mr. 0. .11: Stoll tie
been securing options. The new comps
ny has $32,000,060-oaPltal stoek, and ft
is claimed that it will control 90 per
cent. of the total capacity of 'Kentucky
distillaties. The President of the Amer-
ican Spirits Manufacturing Company ie
prominent in the new combination
C3 A% WI te=1 it X AM. -
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The Greatcst
....Of All
1 Dry
Goods
Sales
Continnes All This 
Week at the
11.zi•
Royal DryGoods0o.
Hopkinsville. Ky.
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This is the Store \t/\s/
You Are Looking For! \l/\t/\t/\i/
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Down go the prices on all Fancy Col-
ored Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
Great Reduction in prices on Jackets,
Capes and Collarettes. Will close them
out at less than wholesale cost. Beau-
tiful line of New Carpets and Rugs in
Moquette, Velvet, Brussels and In-
grtins, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Splendid stock of Table Linens, Nap-
kins and lowels to select from.
Just Received New Spring Percales,
Jones' Cambric, Plain and Check Nein-
sooks, English Long Cloth, India Linen,
Dimity, Embroideries and Insertion,
Remember every dollar spent with
me for these Goods will bring you all
the value and merit loo cents can buy.
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Walter Brannum, of Todd county,
and Newton Morgan. of Logan county is4p
•
I i , .* ti
0 I
. ,
t:11.re.
,si
*
who were limited in Elkton, last De-
cember on the the charge of making
counteif tit money, were acquitted in
their trial before the United States
Court at Owensboro. The with-sae-teat-
torneye and cfficers from Todd county
who were concerned in the case have Teo
learned,
• ••
PERCALES,
I COVERTS,
New DUCKS,ORGANDIES,EMBROIDERIES,
LACES,
GINGHAMS,
New Dress Goods.
Beautiful line of New Waist Silks.
Our New Spring line of Carpets,
Mattings, Rugs, Art Squares, Oil
Cloths and Linoleums are in.
,We Show the Largest Aisort-
‘wd ment. Offer Lowest Prices.
Our Sale on Staples and Winter
Goods is Still On. The induce-
ments we offer are worth your
investigation.
The Richards, Co
.C. $4 k
• • .•
,...4.4•44./...:t.'.*.t,sr. tot/
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SICKNESS
In 'inn, of Hopkinsville's
Homes.
RAVAGES OF THE GRIP
A Partial List of Some
Prominent People
Are Among Its
Victims.
Who
From Wednesday's daily.
Grip and othi r types of sickness have
fallen upon the es amenity with a fray
seldom before La ivro in Hopkinsville.
The severe weather of the oast two
weeks is showing its results in the un-
usual number of sick people. The at-
tendance at the schools yesterday fell
off about 95 per cent in consequence of
sickness and the deep snow.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart, of Clarksville, who
is here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs John Bryan, on South Virginia
street is confined to her bed with a se-
vere attack of pneumonia.
Mr. James Roper, who has been con-
fined to his bed with pneumonia for
more than a week, is improving.
Mrs. F. W. Dabney has been con fined
to her bed with grip for several day.
Councilman Geo. D. Dalton and his
wife are both victims of grip and have
been sick for several days at their home
on East Seventh street.
Mine May Nash, daughter of Rev. and
A rs Chas. H. Nash, is quite sick at her
parents' home on South Virginia street
It is thought that she has typhoid fever
Oily tax collector Luc en Cravens is
ionfined to his bed at his home on Rut
Seventh Crest with a 110Vara ease uf
grip.
Polles1111111 John W 4111111 Wilk grip
off has nut here able to die 'barge his
duties for avveeal Moe lit'
plane on the polio, forest is !ModIbd
by Booth Aloha.
-
Mrs T M Jones is tuffsring trona a
relapse after a severe attack of grip.
Mr N. B. Wilkins is co fined to his
room with the stir.
--
The friends of the popular young
merchapt, Mr. E. B. Bassett, will regret
to learn that he is quite slot with grip
st his hi me on 14th and Virginia
streets
DWELLING DESTROYED.
From Wednos tay's daily.
The resideooe of J. 0. Atkinson, on
the Greenville road near White Plains,
was destroyed by tire Monday night
The loss was $1,500, insurance $800.
alt•
DEATH OF AN INFANT,
From Wednesday's daily.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Colemau died last night at the
home of its weans on high street.
TO AVOID A JUDGMENT.
Chrisilas Cosily Man Takes the Inch.
rant Law.
Isalib W, Thompson. of this musky,
Mail minim lo lookrupiey at Owens.
wire Tuesday.He has muesli of any
kind whidever, slid his only ersodtlete I.
Miss Mollie Armstrong, of this manly.
In the Christian county Circuit Clout,
January 9, 1E602, Mollie Armstrong wm
granted a judgement against Thompson
for bastardly, payable at the rate of $75
s year, the sum of the paymento
amounting to $1,070, not including in-
terest and costs. No part of the judg.
went has been paid. He took the in.
solvent debtor's oath on the day the
judgment was rendered agaiust him.
He was lodged in jail, where he remain-
ed for ten days, and was then released.
He now asks the Unite States Court to
discharge him as a bankrupt, and re-
lessee him from further liability for the
support of his bastard child, Bernice
Armstrong.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY.
A primary to select a Democratic can-
didata for the Legislature in the district
composed of the counties of Lyon Trigg
and Calloway will be held July 23. The
candidates are : William Gilbert, of Cal-
loway: Fenton Sims, of Trigg, and Rev.
Newt. Utley, of Lyon.
BUILDS A FINE DWELLING.
--
Mr .,seph H. Williams, one of the
mod t prominent citisene of Pembroke,
has jest mutts ted with Yurbis* ho
for the efeelloa ate handsome brink and
stone dwallitig at Peitibrtike. Work will
begin &Immo as nit, Weather will per-
mit
FURIOUS WILDCAT.
--
Batton has been nonsiderebly united
for she past twenty • four hours, over the
septum of a ferocious automat to the
squatty. Lucian Lindsay, living ten
miles north of town, near (Nifty Poet.
Aloe, had been naming towels and
sina.1 suck, and supposed it mast be a
wild animal that was doing the mis-
chief. Bo be set a trap of Inge sine for
the beast. The effort was a secoess, and
proved to be a huge wildcat, as ferociouo
as one ever saw The a omal is as 'siege
as an ordinary dog, and is on public (x,
Intetion in giktou,
SAW IT IN NEW ERA.
From Wednesday's daily.
"I had a customer yesterday who rode
eighteen miles and pereiased $25
worth of goods from me. He had seen
my advertisement in the Weekly New
Eaa,"..said a leading Main street user
chant to a New Ens man this morning.
SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching tiervires at the Baptist
church this aftenneon at 8 o'clock and
to night at 7:30 o'clock. The meetings
will continue from day to day at these
hoars until futtl er notice Is given
Preaching by Rev. Fred D. Hale, of
Owensboro, Ky. Rev. Hale is • fine
preacher and an homiest, God fearing
ebullition man, The crowds are increas-
ing Om day to dap.
fi.:;1!!”!!`t/Mirt!MtIttitrti/11/MtttrttriTirta
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Big Cut Sale
Is Three Days Old!
It Runs F r Two Weeks.
Not one word of dissatisfaction or
disappointment has been heard from
the crowds that haNe come. We are
redeeming our promises made in our
advertisements, to the letter.
The people knew we would and that's the reason they
are coming despite the unfavorable weather.
J.H.Aldcrson&Co 1
a
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Sale commences Saturday, February 4th
The RacO, THE BIG STORE!
As this store has changed managers we shall make changes in priMe. We have marked everything down
at first cost and a great many articles less than first cost. We have marked them down to clean out all of the
old stock to meke room for a New Spring Stook. We espied to fill this building from bottom to top with new
goods. We expect to carry a different class of goods. We shall have some of the best that the New York
market can afford. We want some of every person's trade, and to have it we shall have to Lore goods to suit
very persoc-that means the best and the peelreat goods.
We expect to carry Ladies' Tailor-Made Snits, Ladies' Fine Shoes. as well as common, a complete line of
Millinery this of course means the highest graaes as well as the cheapest). We must have goods to suit every
person who comes inside of our doors. We alio expects to carry a full line of Carpets. Mailings, Rugs and Up-
holstery Goods. To have room for all of these goods we are compelled to clear out tills old stock. Now is your
time and this is the piece for you to save money.
COME AND LOOK AT OUR BARGAIN COUNTER.
2.000 yards Lace that sold from Sc to
201; this entire lot is marked, Your
Choice 9c a yd.
Boots and Shoes.
200 pairs Ladies Shoes, odd antes, 48c
250 psirs Ladies Shoes that sold from
I 00 to 2.00; they will go now at h&c.
SOO pairs Ladies fine Dress Shoes that
sold at 1 50 to 00; they goat 1 00 to $9,
200 pairs Children's Oboes at 10c to
85-; old prim 23c to 500
50 pair' Bojo' Boots at f9e; old prim
?tic and 1 00. They are bargains.
A big lot of Mess's Shoes that mold
Item I OA to b 00i they will go sew at
tts I 00
IA fewMiss. berm Arctic at ons.hilf
neitte,
Woolen Goods.
A few pipette woolen &see goods lets.
they will go at nearly one half of old
price.
Corsets that have been selling at 85c
to 50c; they will go at 21c.
75c (Dorset. at 50c.
1 00 Corsets at 680.
1 50 Corsets at 89o.
1 lot Ladies Wrappers that has been
selling at 1 00 and 1 26; they are mark-
ed to 74- Your Choice.
1 e0 Ladies Shirt Waists that have
been eel log at 2fpc to 30c, they will go at
A small lot of Ladies White Shirts
iii night robes worth 33c to 75o, they
will go at 19e.
A small lot of Childr-n'sWcolenisolt-
ete that have been selling at 49c, they
will go at i24o.
300 pieces Ribbon that have been sell•
ing from 4c to 115 a yard, it will go
now from tio to 6So per yard.
1000 spools sewing cotton at 9c.
1000 spools best machine thread at
1 lot heavy Twill Ormon worth 7c will
go at Sc
1 lot lathed and MUSSON Cashmere
Gloves thee have been selling from 10c
to 95c, they will go now at Sc and 10c
1 lot ladies Tests and Pants at a tie--
reduced price
Notjone, etc., at a Re-
duction.
•=1=ir.11.=
A MA to Man's Liendried
Shim worth Un Slay go at 148.
bOv is white leanArted shirts Mist
havr been selltng at 403 se 1 they et,
at I6c to 78c Lightly soiled/
A few men a WOOlell shirts worth 7k
SoL.4°r'udenroww e4cearas cheap as you can ask
for.
lot bleo's Hats (drummer's samples
worth from 750 to 9 00, they go at 48: to
943c
Atiothet small lot Mens Hats at Mc.
Men's line linen collars that sell in
any store from 10 to I 6o, they will go
"&r 
to
Men'slles, Bows, Scarfs, Four-in-
hand ties that sell everywhere from
to Sc to Sao.
Have a few heavy Seneca Comforts
left. They will go at less than cost
Mr. Joe P. P'Pool, manager of the
Ind floor *lass to call your attention
Visit our Japanese Department. The entire lot at Half Nilo We are closing out of the Elaaks at 
over.Price. Come and see them Come early and Get Your Pick of any_nf the goods before they are pieked 
ar 
We Are Ready For Baskets,.
to their department. We expect to AU
this place from bottom to top with new
goods, and to make room for them, we
will chase out the remainder of the old
stock at a great reduction. Notice a
few price.: Tin pie pan Sc. tin jelly
pan 9c, wash pan Sc, worth S: galvirds.
ed wash basin 6c, 1 qt measure 4c, pint
cup 3c, picnic mugs 2c. milt pans Sc
each, one good tin dipper he, one good
kitchen dipper Sc. one mallet's ways ),)c.
este whip Sc
Ciranite-wear,
tirattite wash basins 1()r
arthoit tip
t, 1,11 hat t4t,
wile, Hit Sal
Woe 4 t5 ii
11
11
•••mrmararm
This is where we hit
them hard.
HARD WEAR
box shoe nails for he
'eel carpet tacks for
stick stove pelisk for $.7
1 box blacking
good oar, LW:an:11M 1 ,
good shoe hamnier
1 good railroad pick
1 good key hole isa
1 good tack hamcumer he
1 package toilet paper
Picture frames Sc up.
Paint brush So up.
Horse brush 9c.
Shop brush 10c.
Shoe daubers 3c.
Scrub brush Sc.
Whisk brooms Sc up.
The Racket, = store.,
M. 'Ward, ilvZgr
IN•
CATHOLIC CALENDAR..
Pastors of Roman 0 thole churches
1 eve received the calendar for the new
ecclesiastical year, which is issued an
totally from tile hesdquartere of the dio-
cese, It gives feast days mei (lays of
obligations that mill he istesetted in the
(Tillman lihnteli for the II It loglep
111,11i1b0 Th re are eis toile 11471 of oh
Ilsitillon OulsItte of 11'' y Iwo Mandate
'theyartsthe famte of 91 411,111
Chititnies, Noe Aroetietun, AS
11U11111111011, Blessed %%rum, All demi am.' Wel
Insuotoulate t ouseptiou. The season
of Lent begins somewhat earlier ills
year than last. Ash Wednesday touting
on February 15th, and Elate? Sunday
on the second day of April. 'there is
one radical change In the new calendar,
which to, that tilts days of obligation are
arranged so that they may be observed
on Sunday and not on a, week day, as
formerly. This enables more people to
attend these services.
HEATED BY STEAM.
Forbes & Bros , plaieing mill, shops,
offices and storerooms have been equip-
ped with steam heating speratus.
ASSESSOR'S FIGURES RAISED.
The County Board of Kqualisanon ad-
journed Saturdsy after a five days' ses-
sion devoted to hearing complaints of
persons whose taxes had been raised.
The figures of the Assessor were named
about $900,000 in the aggregate.
WILL MOVE TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Fr m W4dnesday's
Mr. J. F. Ellis, of Nashville, wil
move his family to this city at an early
date. He has contracted with Forbes
& Bro., for the erection of a handsome
dwelling house on his property, corner
13th and Walnut street. Mr. Ellis will
engage in meroantile pursuits.
SSSSSWASSrs(S&SS:;d
like GrainsofGold
Which Lie in Life's Pathway
are the opportunities we
are now offering the people
In the purchase of
CLOTHIHG
We don't mean to Impres
you that we sell CHEAP Cloth-
ing but that we sell GOOD
Clothes CHEAP. Our present
prices on Men's, Youths' and
Children's Suit and Overcoats
will save you dollars.
'Your money back if you
are not satisfied.”
Hopkinsville Mercantile
MAIN STREET.
SSS'SSSS8SSr 0' 0 • S`Or
.
MONUMENTS
Place all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
tery Work with your Horne Shop. I buy direct from
quarries and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents'
commission, extra freight on work and other expensaa.
Your qrders are solicited.
IRACibt. 3;3ircovviri
&Tenth and Virginia Stn' - s.iv1(...
••••1016.
and keep still.
A gentleman was passing aleng, cross-
Mg a bridge in Germany, and a lad came
They come along with a cage of birds for sale_ TheEnoourage the farmer&
"How much for thoeeinto yonr stores, yen meet them in the Stranger raid,
city markets. you often associate with birds and the eager The price was an-
them in the sunituer months- Office pounced, the purchase was made. and
seams go through the 'Ind and they the &rat tbing Kw stranger did was to
stand on political piatforroa. aod they open the door or the cage. and the birds
tell the farmers the story a the in- flew out into the sunlight and the forest
801ne one who saw the purchase and the
liberation said, "What did you du that
foe?" "Ale '' said the etranger, "I was
lenhoach cue has a baniep to lift. and brought up on a farm, I worked on a a captive myself once. and I kaow 
how
some of them hare more than they care farm. I kaow all about it. II hardly good it is to be free." 0 ye who re-
line, „rani prepees to 'lit tip these cit nnt-il I was groWt and I member hardehipie in early life. bat
berclecs into treatments_ ha take part
of mine. and I m tell take part of yours.
and esch one will take part of the oth-
er's. end so wa will fulfill the liw of
Quist. ;
'hoe Appleton of Bos.tein. the dangh-
tea of Deniel Webeter. wale dying after
kmg illness. The great lawyer after
Ilea& 7' .; an impertant Cale in the conrt-
seem AI his Way home stopped at the of the drought that burns up the har-
kens* e -..s daughte: and went fp - '•-r • •t't Independent of the coat with the
Isickl," '1 imit said to him. "F,-L1-'a fieilow botn. or the sheep with the foot
wake a:4 you out today ' in this cold rot or the pet horse with a fail in his
ylatbor 1,1%1001 an overcoat?" ris hoof' Independent ot the Irold that
greet viryer welt into the next room freemen out the winter erai ti ? helepend
eight -• .4.1u a flood of boon, malty. ent of the linoW bank out of which he
"r7 i, &five. )14 thialking oplr Of Mei itIttivel Mynas/ill? Indmientleht of
0164 '11, bow lunch Mote liestinfill In the Mil weather when !motet to thraah-
ears, t r others then thle everliotting ing his numbed Motets srunti his lofty
a MI a i - Are of oursoIvpa' Ilish up is Id keep them from living foe al I fade-
the *. • of iii. kaupia of itotainon Mors pmeleht of the frivol' Par MIA the
are s. . a MOW. IMO' with/inns 1,100 ?sumo tort? Inotsopentiont t who, '.1
te loth:IL?
ail the
etentry, by which the vaster and the modern iniprevementa and ke farm-
hes vier tonnage of the worla's burden ma a luxury may not need ahy solace,
ts to be lifted front the creshed heart of ' but the yeomanry who get t -ir living
the human race. What yen and I anost , out of the emit and who that my have
limed to learn is the spirit of helpful- ' to clothe their families an educate
likeesi. their children and pay their es and
Speak Words of Escovirsgement. meet the intermit on mortgiw farms--
Encourage the merChant. If he have such men find a trerTific strue le I de-
s superior style of goods. tell him so. mend that office seekers end liticians
II he have with his clerks adorned the fold up their gaseous aud imbecile
show whadows and the shelves. compli- speeches about the independint life of
ment hTMete. If he have a good bush a farmer and substitute' somis word of
seas locakty. if he have had great me- comfort drawn from the fact 'that they
came if he have brilliant prospecte foe ere free front city conventionelities and
-Oho -future, recognise all thie Be not city epidemics and city temptation&
afraid`that he will become arrogant and Wood lisuipathy, Not Flattery.
PlifiedIPIP by your liPProvia• . Bef°"' My most vivid resiesabratgle of hey-
night Dome shopgoing person will come hood ei of my father coming in on n
&Maxi tell him Utat kis Pekes are oh very hot day from the hart field and
erbitant and that his good* are of an seating himeeh oe the doo boon000
inferior quality and that his show win- he war too faint to get into house,
um fore-
• mother
a cup of
faint to
ljngot4h) innag
the matter; a little tired. th$t's all; a
Little tired." Ever eince that lay, when
I hear people talking about he inde-
pend.-nt life of. a farmer 1 see through
the sham. Farmers want not our flat-
teries, but yonr re-mpathies. i
Encourage the doctors. Yhti praise
the ductor when he brings yo4 up from
an awful crisis of disease, Ht do yon
praise the doctor when. throiligh skill-
ful treatment pf the incipienUstages of
disease. he keeps you fr einkingit
down to the awful crisis? ere IA a
great deal bf cheap and h less wit
about doctor& bat I notice that the
people win gap eff got wtt are -the first
bo gelid for a &ctor wises there is any-
thing the matter. Than are dotes win
ilow gave promise of far better things the perepiration igreaming f
than be found ineide. Bef.ore the night head and from chia. and
of Me day in which yen say encoarair- trying to resnecitate him wit
be weeda te th::L m.svl 'ant there will cold water. which he waa tot
b• a°m° rhillk. mat" cl . "lab\ wh° hold to his own lips, while it.a
will come Liver the store -.Lei depreciate 
"Don't be frightened. There
tv% ---; thing and haul downeiaong-h gooas
fr . the .-laelves to fit oci a family for '
s .,. . ile winter without blying a cent's
An -AL If the merchant: be a grocer.
th re will be some one before night who
v. come tato hie egtahlishment and
t-,-'-, of this and taste of that and taste
•-f v.-re-thing else. in that way stealing
A, ' os profits of anything that he may
perchast-buying three apples while he
as eating one orange!
Before the night of the day when you
approve that arerchaut be willehave a
hod debt which he will lAye to erase. a
tad debt mad* b7 ballea %huh:
moved away trove the Hetet
withont givhs• earthiest 4 tie piece d
thwitiaatia Bat ice the reins at the Ziy
w beds y . aaia• mese, mg suctPers40134/ aadestake to eay ta our day thea doe-
er cots to tier mereasent Mere eel be tom us moo maw, oii xnezt bopa
Sums Worna MVO 1,0 will resparn to his whiten a book mtitled. ..zser7 mai
"r  eild su t en. ha. klie i" r'''Irl.; His Own Doctor." 'That antlior ought
tO write one own book entitled. -Ere-
ery Man His Own Undertaker. ?"*Oh. "
slum some one. "physicians is constant
presence of pain get hard hearted!" De
they ? The most celebrated sprgeon of
department It one of the ew York
the last geneption stood in4 clinical
Medical colleges, the studentaleatherml
in the amphitheater to eee a vk•ry pain-
ful operation on a little child. The 014
surgeon said: "Gentlemen. eecuee ins
if I retire. These surgeons chn do tide
ashrell as I can. and as I geh older It
gives me more and more disteess to Mt
pain."
Physicians lit,ire-ao many tiardshtps,
so many intssernptiene. so inatly aantIY•
*nook lerdglad they have so tasay ell-
P-:.-ii-e-gemente. All doors openito theme
They are welcome to inanstion and 110
cot. Little children shout when they see
them coraiag down the roa4 mai dm
aged. recegnizing the step, look up and
say, "Doeior, is that you'!" T aey stand
between our families; and t e grave.
fighting buck the tamme of d' rder that
come up from their encamprn t by the
cold river. Ne ene bears each hanks as
the doctor hears. They are es to the
blind, they are feet to the la e. their
path is etrewn with the ben (liens of
thine whom tiro- have befrien eth
te the flour of }taste. V-
One day there was a doh fill fore-
,eling in onrlionse. All hope 
-negone.
• .1.. • , ..•-• . teir Hiroo. hat (3,17
ihe coheiress pat away their toys tine
all walked on tiptoe, and at he least
sound raid. "'huh!" llow I ndly the
clock did tick. and how the bunister
creaked, though we tried te eep it so
still! That ulaht the doctor staid all
night. lle etoncristrated all his skill
upon the stutterer. At hoot th radiomet-
ry's/41;f Oa sufferer ented.1.-41 i torahs),
sweet slumber. and the dot tor ook.al np
and smiled and said. "The cricis is.
peed. ' ' WI • le rrepped np wi i pillows
in the easy chair, she eat, and he month
Iwind Iried to blow a row 1 into the
faded cheek. and the childre brought
Movers-the one a red cloy( thp, the
other a violet from the lawn -- et the lap
of the convaleseent. and Berth stood on
a high chair with a brash s noothing
ler mother's hair. and we we e told he
a day cr tw i the might ride oet, je3
'nine back to onr hones. 4 as we
help; .1 the cid country doctor into his
gig. a t• noticed not that the step was
broken or the here° stiff in t 0 knees.
and we all realised fee the fir time ie
onr life what doctors were wt h En
caurage them.
Encourage the lawyer& le y are
often cheated out of their fee and a,
often have to breathe the vi none air
of courtrooms, and they so o ten hare
to hear pondereas reeponsib ity, and
they have te maintain ag nal the
shavk.s in their profeesion the lenity ..if
hY the
te steed
Wag
e Bible
te. En-cases of all diseases of the air ps.s...4.• • ., I:'•sks of Christ t
kid ep emenimptiee. It St • rage Sawyer, ix their proteersion
sitediem,: for all diseases de e ta • n • - ..t t,,riavimunt 0,140,,saile, ria.mot,
Or improper 1114:4171141111.11t
iDe not deal with u 101in dna,- !* hemmed by having ea the hope a Chief
urge yes ta take 1141b11purt,tilitte-s for Jnotice Story and at the bar Rufus
, as sake of a few peanks
et have been awns Dr Cotilso Med- 
Choate.
Encourage the teachers in r publicnet,. for thekill Discovery and ' Pleasant
=
three yeanli mid they have vedi my life •• Kinn nc-ripation arduous a el poorly
writes btra Isophis Pro of Oakdale, CorittserniaWl. In all the cit m whenNockbridge ea., Vs. `' I moo 1: c,pthe' Pallets'
bona/ all the time owl leo them every there tenses a fit of etenerne to the part
tees the seel of a lax:ite, am fifty- • In •1. A •
0.AeLaul /1Titi p leng o is al-
ai/et years old and trout!, with liver
WW1 I used your rcedsci Now I am wave to eta rioWtt tea-love' salariee
To take -10 7)00 boys part:sits
Zserv stet arm ("NT werean altAeld tend sappome teem prececiens arid keep thesi ore -cent emre-ss to r:r '1. V. Pierce,
Buffii.i..), N. V , to pay tie c(et of parent* hem finding out th, ir nisteke;
ewly for a free copy of Dr Pierce's great to take an empty head and 1 it ; to
meet the expectation ef nts who
tit it stamps for a !mac,. clothbound copy.
 
think their children at La y age
MO-page Common Senee Medical Adviser;
eh.. len it there sa tho store, one orouglat
it them she did not take it awsy, she
knowa iiii a there. leaaing you to make
soy dslinito aud complimentary infer-
OOP that you wieh to make. Before
'tight that merchant will hear that
some style of goods of which he has a
largo sap.ply is going out of fashion.
and there will be come one who will
come into the More and ipay'a bill un-
der proteet, saying he has paid it befere,
but the receipt has been lost. Now, en-
courage that merchant. not fearing that
be will bthoree areogant er puffed tip
few there will be before
wapiessant things 'said
from becoming apoplectic
at praise.
&leverage newspaper men. If yon
knew hew many anneyances they haec.
if you understood that thettaaotte eiabo-
rate article is ' flung ant be-
ranee there, such great pressure on
.
and that an accurate re-
pent of a ,peech is expected although
the utterance be so indistinct the die-
lianille is one long stentagtaphic Knee&
mid that the midnight which Ends you
ssieeildemands that they be awake. and
that they are sometimes I ground be-
tween the wheels of oar great brain
naanufactcries: sickened st the often
approach of-men who want complimen-
tary newspaper notieee or who want
newspaper retraction; one day sent to
ee place by sethlth revoln ion which is
'sport a burial. the next y to repert a
pugilistic encounter; mhi from plare
liable to take place any day{ iu our groat
trrnalistic netablishmente: precarione
lite ouct,Ining more ants nere precaritum
--if you understood it. you would I'S
MOTS sympathetic. kin infa .is when yuu
ban not an As to Isobar eA ,Pn th J.r
the ceilings, or they hie fee man im, Name 'Weimer whe get tv. II, WO not ey
!ley will
Melanins
telling them of their sunken eye le aisle
carpets, or they will grain tint (11M1114, A r
mg them whether the color of their
cheek is really hectic or meutioning
castes in which that style of disease end-
ed fatally or telling them hew bad ihe hits done a job well, tell Hon it is look. Cheerfnl words are mere
splendidly done. The book is well , they
soothing than chloral, more stimulatingbound, the door is well grained, the than cognac. more tonic than bittere
chandelier is well swung, thi work is Many an invalid has recovered throughgrandly accomplished. Be net among
_ 
the influence of cheerful sarrenndings.those employers who never ewe' any
thing to their employees exceet toswear
at them_ Do not be afraid you will
make that mechanic so puffid np and
arrogant he will never again want to
be seen with workinespron or in shirt
sleevese for before the night i comes of
that day when you praise ilim there
inst him
work AA
1 of the
and two
let fever
they will fashion the wardrebb. lie not
among those who never say innythiust
to a mechanic except to find fault. If
•
BEARERS OF
BURDENS
•
tfttsoit pi) oe matneirernenthe aria meta- BkRNirsligriscistoae. 'Discuss in your ttind what physicians and rhetoricians; to work
the nineteenth century witaltibe a ale eticcesafnlly that great stuffing Ina- !-4
tint the tiewitipaper and love ent
welds to all who are engage,
interest, front the chief of ell
t Nutmeat dowu to the buy Hothe Morning of evening tieWsyvar basetneat wintisiw
ler. Talmage Pr;!aches r....rtge mechanics. T
De Rat Plat rattan
plumb the pipe& or they will
Against SAistiness.
HELP FOR OTHERS
NN, ho Are Carrying Their
Heavy Loads.
A STRONG DISCOURSE. will be a lawsuit brought a
because he did not finish hi
soon as he promieed it, forge
fact that hie wife has been si
, of his children, have died of
Weagregoeon. Jam 9.9. -In this dia- I and he has had a felon on finger (If
course Dr. Talmage shows how it is Pee- the right hand. Denounced perhaps be-
ebb" to help others who are under the cause the paint is so vcry Mint in color,
pegilling load of fatigue and care and not recognising the fact that, the me-
maRIPebahilitY• The test is Galatians vi. chanic himself has been cheated out of
S. "Beer ye one an, burdens and the right ingredients. and tkjat he did telling young doctors how you yourself
so fttlfill thehlaw of Christ h not find Out eitetrouble time, or once mistook the measles for scarlatina.
Every man, for himself : If there be scolded at he'seemit to have And if yen have nothing to say that is
• fur only one more imarsenger in the lamed a horse by nnskillfui shoeing, I encouraging. 0 man. put your teeth
iee ,oat get in yourself. If there be a when tbe home has for in4nths had! tightly together and cover them with
to lift, yon supervise while oth- spavin or ringbone or Yon l the curtaie ef yonr lip: comprees yonr
Ider it. You be the digit *bile feel yen have the right to find fault lips and put your hand over your month
e. the ciphers on the right hand
iehrothing in themselves, but ang-
mentirg you. In oppeeition to that
theory of selfialmase l'aul advances in
my text the gospel theory. "Bear ye one
another's burdens and GO kill the law
-of-a:risk •'
Everybody has burdens Sometimes
they come edown npon the. shoulder&
setnetiroes they come dolten upon the
head. eratnetimes they come down upon dependent life of a farmer, ring flat-
the icaut. Looking Over #.ny assembly. tery where they ought to gists sympa-
they all eeel" "ti brhrbt end wig- thy. Independent of whatp I was
with a mechanic when he does ill. Do
you ever pram* a mechanic when he
does well?
111•L1. They wore Wuxi rip by style of yithay farrago* wait laws
the$ litew the lost • fortune. in ills city MO Nu
If's. But in my text is the goepel Country to build houses wit
ight enough
to keep him
with plethora
Weeolcon, at
St Ifel,
sled to Anton*.
his
phy,ician,
'live tne, we
-.had better
:-'10a•e off all
•-' these remedies;
life is • fentriftall
which neither
yOu nor I know
anything atone.
Wiry thrust cbstacles in the way of its de.
fence? het own illeaUS are s perior to all
the apparatu of your labewa ot:es.
time is a collection of mice pre,crip-
boos, the reselts of se 1:;c1i, ken eel( et-
lively, have been harmful to mankind
Water, air and cleanliness c my chief
asedicines."
At the time when hapoleo raid this he
Waft largely right. Physicians in those days
dealt ,out otnexious and rastic drugs
that did violence to every fibe ip the body.
Since that date medical seie ce has made
wonderful strides. Dr. ei Ce'N Golden
'Medical Discovery is a medic ne composed
ef native medicinal roots do no vio-
la:Dee to nature, Its actios gentle and
natural. It sereily promotes Me natural
proceeses of secretiou aad excretion.
restores the lost appetite, torreets
or rs of the digestion. makes the mains -
of thr food rfect. revive/step the
1 gy ranee, a "flake., tim weed, that railing which war honor
beach sew ash healthy flesh. timer, weer (act that the °rely man allow
the WW2 and levee Steel alld refresh -1% went gen,h eighth the
steep. It is the groat blood-maker ar. 1
&eh htdIder. It mires, per nem •( 4.. Mal". layrYer. and tilm4
•1
niriLsllit chine the metern school (neaten, le a
ill this Very ertluone work. Eneinnith them by
oriel de-1 the 'visionless nett the in, rla. t twee,'
t throws' and the titionatede of their otampation,
per tutu aud whin your children do well mon
vainest the instructor, praise the hatch.
ST, thank the Macaw?.
Knoeurage invul We by, Willie them
how *tinny von have khown with 'lie
Speak PC x to the Young.
Encourage all starting in life by your-
self becoming reminiscent. Established
merchants, by telling these young mem
thants when yen got your first custom-
er, and how you sat behind the counter
eating yor.r luncheon with one eye on
the door. Established lawyers. encour-
age young lawyers by tolling of the
time when yon broke down in your Errst
speech. Established ministers of the
gospel. encourage youne minishas by
merciful examination of Box logical
candidates, not walking around with a
profundity and overwhelmingness of
manner as though you were one of the
eternal decrees. Doctors established, by
tell you that there are no claims of peo- iativeroine beyond those hardships. 
sym-
pie ha this country who havei it harder pathize with those who are in the st rng-
and who more-need your eynninthy than glut Free yourself, help others to get
farmers. Independent of what? Of the free.
rarculio that stings the peach tree& of themernor Alexander Stephens persist-
the rust In the wheat, of the loos rain tal in haYipe hominess matters bro-ight
with the rye down? Indepenient of the to his bedside. There was on the table
grasshopper, of the locust. cid the army a petition for the pardon a a cliotin-
worm, of themotato brig? Independent gnisheil criminal, the petition intend
by distinguished men. -There was also
on that table a letter front a poor tone
ap in the penitentiary, written mid
sigmed by herself alone. Dying Ain't-
der Stephens said "Yon think that be•
cause I have been ill so many titian
and got well I shall get well now, but
ron are mistaken. I shall het feetiVet
Where Is that letter bY that Wnnieh
the (omit. entity? I think she hoe ittf-
fat AA 11011r fte I 1 1411
has till frt. oda tiring um that plow,
OM I may !tor perdun," A taller
Ulan atateling thii toe
Mal a roppostability tor the *Holt now.
• .i4; "ctovisesor, you are vcr) aid"
.iw. Purlutpa you bail letter wait till
ttertorrove. Yon may feel strongse
you may feel better." Then the eye of
the old governor flaeheol, and he said
"I know ev hat I aul about." Fr tting
his signature to that pardun. ho a-rote
the last word%e ever wrote, for then
the pen fell from his pale and rheu-
matic and dying hand forever. 0 my
eoul. how beautiful that the ciosine.
wow' a life should be spent in helpino
one whir baci po helper!
pacaarage thg Aged.
Encourage the Mounted lw though4.
of release and reassociation. timonrage
the aged by thoughte of eternal juve-
nescence. Encourage the herdsman amid
ale troughs of gin to go bach to the
banquet it the father's homestead. Give
us tones in the major key instead of the
minor. Give US "Corostattoe'' friethad
of "Naomi." Yon have seen cars se ar-
ranged that one car going down the hill
rolled another car np the bill. They
neerly balance d each other. And every
man thee Ands life up hill onght to be
helped by thoeff who have pamed
heiehm and are desmearling to the vale
Oh. let us cue anothers burdens!
A gentleman in England died leaviro
hie fortune by will to two sons. TE.
eon mat staid at home destroyed the
fattier's will and .pretended that the
brother who was absent was dead and
buried. The absent bristlier after awhile
returned and claimed his pare of the
property. Judges and jurors wale to he
bribed to say that the returned brother
and eon was no son at all. but only so
ippostor. The trial came on. Sir Mat-
thin' gale. the pride of the English
courtroom sodi far 20 years the pride of
jurisprudence. beard that that injnatice
wail about to be practiced. He put off
his official robe. He put on the garb of
• sailter. Ile trent to the village where
that trial was Ohs place. He entered
the courtroom. fie apmehow got em-
paneled as moot the iliftalk The bribes
came around. and the man gave tep
pieces of gold to the other jurors, brit
as this was only a pea miller the
briber gare to him only five pieces; of
ing the rights of this neuter. d hrether.
Wee brorght in reject-gold. verdiet
He was to I.avo no Apra in the inherit-
laa(T. olifila, my l.ad!" said the miller.
"Hold: we are not ill agreed on this
verdict. These other men have received
ten pieces of gol4 in bribery, and
have received only five." "Who are
you? Where do you come from'!" said
the judge fio the bench. The reeponse
was: "I am from Westminster hail;
my name is Matthew Heim 14,1'4 chief
justice of the king's bench. Off of that
place, thou villain:" And so the hajn&-
tioo Wad beiked. and so the young man
got his itilicritance. It was all for an-
utiles that Sir Matthew rale took off
his robe and put on the gerb of • mill-
er. And so Christ toek off his robe of
royalty and put on the attire ef our hu-
manity. and in that disguise he won
our eternal portion. Now are we the
gene of Ged! Joint heirs! We went
off from home snre enough, but we got
back in time to receive our eternal in-
heritance. And if Christ bore our bur-
den, Purely wt. can afford to bear each
other's bar lens.
A Nem Portrait of Christ.
A Frenthmen named Boyer d'Agen.
evho is the author of a wurk on Lourdes.
dietrovered a curione brense medal
aiming • aitiribcr of old coins for sale
iu curiosity shop tit Howe. He bought.
It for 10 (.m10111;41 hi-cause he thought
diecever,,1 on it Hebrew charactoo,
doling lock to ths primitive times of
t in. Christrun era. t It; cl. 1eznoittuttli
It luta theu doeitired that it beam the
Obey tif diens.
11•• portruie i• • pr,filu, with tlw
hen4 sliffhtly inclined forward. 'rho
forehead is high. the pope rather long,
slightly poiuted at the tip, tier mus-
taches are slightly marked, and. the
heard is pointed. As for the hair, it is
long and curly. The physiognomy. tak-
en as a whole, cannot be called regular,
bat it is extremely fascinating.
On returning te Paris with his pnr-
charm M. Hoyer d'Agen showed the
medal to nnmerous namismatient, who
pronounced it to be athleast of the
greatest antiquity, though%of course, it
*would have been too mach to t xpect
they should gnarantee its authenticity.
The Hebrew inset-44nm it bears on the
reverse translated inte &relish is: "The
jetestaiale the King, will come in peace.
Ile is the light of men. incarnate and
Replicae of this merle! in bronze and
silver are thing struck. -ParM Low
in London Standard.
Romps WWII 15• Tots,
The other day. It related. a well
known literary man went up te tin
nursery of • friend's chilhren in Beigh.
ton. The sound of his ae stairs
was hailed with a alirlet • 4- ..611SOoit
r.hildren tumbled twat -acts
lo their wigerness to meet 111.1.. Thom
they stopped eibore ia dismay.
"What's the matter?" he Asked.
"We fought it was Mr Kipling,"
raid the youngest with tears in her
woU:s. I as new. Crown and bridge
It appeared that of:. Kipiing WEIS in work a Specialty. All
the habit ef telling them 'istotiea. 0/14
they couldn't appreciate any oue elehe work guAranteeil at
visits. Mr. Kiplieg is very itympathet- B I , 4.1 p 14,
it} tiled i lid is 'dem tt beC IL k : z no,e en e..1 ?.:ip,;Iro romping with his own children.
'
--Lowl, ,li le tter. 
.
Ederato Taislr Iliftivials With C a te. Sumrners Building.
Candy Cash:stile, cure ronstipation fora, sr. , Hopkinaville, Ky1100 Ifies If C. O. C fail eruggisisrefundment7.. ,
Old and Broken New.;
BOTHERS
BRICES
He Is Suing the Syn-
dicate For
A COOL MILLION.
His Share Of Profits On
Concessions.
HE'S A PROIOTER.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.- (Special) -
Thurber Weed Berm-S.:the !nen who
is ming the Init..° syndicate for $1.1se0,-
000 as his 'hare of the erefits en con-
Term OW WEED DAI:Nis.
cessions which he claims he secured
from the Chin we governtn, et in ten•
pection with the American raile en-
fierprise, repeeent.t a new type ef Amer-
lean. Mr Ihirnes is a le ometer.
THE APPETITE F.* GOAT.
Is ensi. el by all poor thspepties whose
Stemanh and Liver aro ont of ordete All
hosh sliettld know that Dr King's New
fe P the a owlet-fel Shmach stet
I, ter them he, them a F1'4'11(101 Ape, •
kiiti it ti
•minty hobo that le•tiies 1,t(t.,-1 1,1 41(11
it greet sliotenr, (Jett %ignite al (thy
tirua Glue*,
ssigrct's Notice.
I e il: be in zee in liepicirisyllie,
Ky en the 14:11 dey Mahn ay, Mine
to receive claim. air tin-t thi firm of
W.Ils. All p mans having
claims agaitst suit firm w ill file them
with me On r bd.)re mei date.
Jan. lath, Intle L T. BRASHEV.,
wit As-iguee.
It is not a rensaly put up by any Ton:
Dick or Harry ; it is comet:mei. d by ex-
pert pharmaciets Ely Pros. otter a tee
cent trial SiZ 3. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS , 56 Warren street,
New York City
Since 1561 I have been a great snffrrer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and te all appearanc, s sin cared Terri-
ble he s from which I hari lone
stiff( red are gora •.-W J. Hitchcock.
;ate Major U. S Vol , sad A. it. Gun
Buffalo, N. V.
e
ohs, to-e '2 6 Years.
f suffered for 25 years with a magi
and spent hundreds cf ciollars with tiOe
tors and for medieine te no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Ter-lioney. The
remedy makes weak longs strong. It
has sieved my life. -J. B. Itosell, Grants-
burg, Ill.
SEII tfa, 'it
z
r, ad, t ! .• 11(4,
The White i'lutne
of Henry of laaverrm gui led hie
army in lyit:le 113 Cres.:
on JOUXIION'S .xns Paarrr....tei
mesas that th-y ar ex •elient al.ova
others: they lerkl Ce.2. al.7. For all
swim -es, pain, an I they ailmcat
cithathi4 eesi treat:et:4, LI-.7
tire etrezeiset Try More tual :asp
what a calect plarer is. None
rnftine without Co Red Crots.
JfillititiON Is JOHNSON.
Vsnald,turtng CLemists, New York.
iliPattr
rag A
Situation.
Bsok-keeping„Business,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Tyce-Wrillog
Teiegaphl
Addr-GE ERALW.R.SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,
rot circular of Lis fameu3 and r,s;snsILLI
001PJERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY, UNIVEIISITY
Awarded gesial at World's Exposition.
Refers tn th.,13..:1441 1,/ gooat,.1; •• in poiti2its.
feet Full iftesteseas Couvric. "' ILA•lop, Donk, mid board in (daub, atmut I
Shorthand, Type-Writing, and Telegraphy , Pperialtire.
Br The Kout!oky rniverrity piuldms. under seal,
▪ "ml 1.1t,TUrY free. If desired.
fto %regatta's. EDI*/ 111)W. 61'.1.1t1,1.:Ar.i.order ha, • ueur keno reach SW, stidsew
GENERAL WILBUR R. SMITH, Loxtustos,KS.
- a I niren.', r.A: s',systi, an/
Mad ly NAM eiwiengt to witted...4e los! our.
PHISE:sr s ttS 1, T171 1111.1.1'N I t. wan.
FON BILIOUS AND NEW OU3 DISORDERS
Pleb as eln1 nett PsIn In Ills itemise-1n
eld trees,. r II not I tot he tits, Iletolorlie,
'nuttiest., otoweinee, rilahtert of Ile at,
so of Aide Illy. I!, 011i bets, Plotehr.
slit el Dreams nue eq serves? 1111
sir I 'VI list arbor! sae
?cab •ng_ /so tisaikos, int /Ilia (i.
Oat Natoli 01 TWENTY Nut
very catkin.? a at eke/molt tl•sai to Irs
WONDERFUL
MEDICINr
IfilwarposepayrociroNolliNeadassk.
row weak stomach, jinualmt Maw
tion, Disordertml r in !sten, Worm% gr
Children litli.ans Tritet,ea are without a
rlyai ape' they Dow bat e the largest bale ai
any Patent medicine In the w,,r1
WANTED
A -• ". . 'A A welly., .0-ne-am. 1„ i• 1.1 iermi.• fir 15 I aelets Sm. MI
pent:, may be had er all dra,,,,•• am willing
neti • low lend medicine at • moderate prollt.limy • min •rd lit..
(me ul•es 1,11.4. A ..,111 I4., 111.0.UL.,
• lb- word It'll' IAA", or the ranger
Send 5, onto u. Ripens ude.,I lie Apron.
as.. New Test, fia soophs and 1,see
Teeth, Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 centi with vitarzed air.
A FULL SET Or TEETH $7.
FmeeehesmeheLasemseeeehhelwATMLIfti-.--_
41.. ,t,..
The Kind You Have Always tought, and which has beets
for over 30 years, has borne the signature of4,4,-- and has been made under his per.IA4-4/ *ono' supervision since its infancp,
• Allow no one to decelvo you in this..
All Counterfeitm, Imitatione and Substitutes are but Es,
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
in use
What is CASTORIA
Castor's is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Mope
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless find Pleasant. It,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wortiat
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coustioa ion
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tue
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's
GENUINE ALWAYSCASTORM
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
?TM 00•1141111. 11 • ,,,,, • Me. yeast cry,
Tit Vague, alas or ill hIrte,
is noted for tes keee sight, clear and
distinct vit.ion. Bo aro tho‘e mesons
• o use Sutherland's Eagle Eye halve
for weak eye., styes, etre eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 2:) cents.
121. 2 .
retry the 11:e AlitarS Bar
Itignature
of 1.42;eLt‘
W. P. WibiltRE, T. S. KNIGHT.
1% infra & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the y. ar when people
ernes to buy real estate hat hund, and
SIP write Ile me who want to buy or sett
to minima this column.
We hate eteellent feellities for enn•
!act i the Insane tie awl a este. mos
ortsporty put tote 'otir Movie free id
NHS'', mid %ill furiiieh pliopeoaira
ea•tiontre esioenyano.ts In I tat at prop.
,,r17 oust to Ile lit V111410 Mifts
to sell, Not6 you mato
A alb tone riv.r tot tom lane sit
tatted on atm bank Cutularlend titer,
theta three inter below thuoth, Tritig
Taney, Ky an'l 00146011 ng 630 Herm
rhie propel ty nes tiv geod tenet. t
houses end fil•e good berth and cisterns
[his land i 11 be sold either ait a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
'ow price and on reasonable tenth.
Go acres of fine land just outside toll.
trate ou Pei:pyre road. $85 rerjacre.
Farm of 107 acres of good laud 2i4
miles northwest of Hopkiusville, in good
neighborhood. Laud iu good corditiou,
gomi dwelling, five rooms, smoke bouse,
stabler, barn. etc. A bargee' et $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered aud fenced
Will be sold at a bargain.
PrNiciece$650house and lot on West 19th st.
3 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
tout 300 acres, Will be converted into
2 or I; tracts Sold on erhy terms.
House and lot on 3ed street in Hop•
inigusimplirei,e%v7..50uear puhlic school build -
House and lot on corner ef Broad an.,
t'jnhocrue .6ourson streets, Liopkiem tile Ky.
A nice cottage en 4th St., four rooms
lad kitchen, porch, goou outosouses Anil
istern, price $ 4;0.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at POO
Good cottage on Broaa aad Thompson
• four rooms, good zirstern and out
buildings, large lot, price $800.
Two good residence lots on Main St
Hopkinscille, well located. The on
Its vacant lots on West side of Slain St.,
'or sale at a low price.
roanjd a a en dr e Ls 
o4f dis. t wa teeun,„Nyas. h
tse sold at a bargain,
Elegant lot 80x201. ft. Jesup &Te-
nn/3. Good home w 4 wire rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and let 601200 feet on ;Second
hreet. House with 4 rooms, porch, Cis-
tern and outhuildiegs. Price $1,000,
Hoses and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and out buildelgs. Price 11,200
.itzSoertue beautiful yr-Cant lett on Waleni
Niee hoesc and lot on Brown street
Price $800.
400 acres of desirable farming land I:.
%Pingo:re ry thunty. Ti nn., heavily
timbertei, 10 miles from Hoe ell, Ky
Price 45 ‘u per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
-n Hoptiusville, fronting 167 feet ol
Mein street, suitable for either buones.
reeidence property.
Flue furin of 235 acres in neighbor
hoed of Howell, Ky , at a we at bargain
Good farm of 263 acres of land Li on,
mile of Hoc ,11, Ky.
153 acres of land near 40Iarksvillt
pike, 8 Ludes from thc
me acre. -Very desireabie.
House and lot on Brown St. Deka-
bly located. Price ts00.
A two story cottage on Sonth Camp-
bell St , lot 7Ux1e5,e, feet,fivo bed rooms,
home rocm, dining roone kitchen, loell
room met four parenes, on first floor
sour bed ruorns, two lumber rooms ate!
• sewieg reom; on setae cl. floor ; ale,
4plenuid Lfry cellar 16114 feet with briek
wall- and floor, good rstern,coat house.
tncat M.use, kindltror hou-e and nervum
howls. Tf it3IS -one third cash, bal
6 per cent. interest ou di ferred pay-
ainecueti.n. four equal anitnal p yments
Winans' & Kvioorr
newt yea cepota let
...Ise of Ise loot tonal s .4 la
et ',noels. od
z tr.4 ) 10.1•Vii• 011
Ibe,1118W.
5.
AtILIOT ,
EAST INDIA CCP4
('., ana 11^.1 As cut•ii
Without n lank.
• -Antall.
hers,
(Nits3
Best and most Popu'ar Route to
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS,
it nil al I red n t mein
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS,
MEXICo AN D
CALIFORNIA.
oteriewilriNhoiittelei:01 titbluirlisTualei dal; Eve imi ep-11;.tils (Iiiltai.,,
Cx :if: ;II 1 jn .0Ual in 1 M.,
TY114rIsi Car raves Loutsvill.
every Thursday night, an runs through h.Tpleaetleh. inserted It i t h o u t
aerie Fate I .011111V I ILIA U.1 ilso Fran( tee,.
southern Pacific siuneel It....stit•. Douid.
eALIPOSNIA via New Orleatill and tit,
°Nee se 50; proportionately low tal..11 to In-
g• nub:II/lute plias,
T e 14 I iter Itoute to CA LI Pollee, la
no blizzards, cold weather or snow bieya
Natural teeth made to good a.m..
of p . . . ,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. l'. It. II
Louisville, K y. Also siel SIM to send on t.
copy of the Son them Heine. Meeker's' Clisidi-
aii‘hailech,,Isnr,e,pnlient; Witeti4ioalitiberrensitt,...lorgritalurlyo.rmal
• Ill be mailed you free.
Uri the hest and third Tuesdays of emelt
mono, Home Seekers' tlekets sold t4
A 
(StititpiitAajwstniclt thlTLitsh.ogto•sZr hi it tpr, 6.1,nut rt isi twstitlul';
twenty-one d•iys from date of sole. Liberis
stop over Arran genients.
W. ALF min Kst.LoN
A. °IA). POiAsv-ins, Kg
' A. P. HANSON,
go. Ills.
u. It':hAic.a.
LOOK! A orrron.xli TUNE
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, me it. At druggists.
a0c and $1.00 bottles.
ValuableStock Farm for Sale.
I have Fine Steck Parm 10 'miles
Wtet of kiopkinsville near th 0,rulese
Springs mad that I want to st at a
sacrifice and on ensy terms. For filmier
particulars apply to Polk Canister. Hop.
tithe' ile, or to no at Gordenville.Logan
munty, Ky. P. W BOA LES.
 "••••
whistles' (flirt)
1,111,1 TIM Olo.
ft•iiq stows
ttiOper
stye." shit eft It tt.,
•, wart." ftli ter14111.11iftete.
4 trn•, Vociiltets histn.
mental scloistr. 'theft
mehIng 1:':o it rot e, +11;rfti's eniva
tnl.er s,•• ,'!,: t naubine. rode.e.
only rec. e,is ..1 (q.t.:17i stit.jects. st eins:1:
Irviiwel s,.1..lir:lory, but the to-al-hi
ts oot o• in •ti is”fm1111111, es. 011 OA
Crtifihripililelt ye :au ensily make awl instentli
ree,,els tle voice,Alf any *eland
Thus constanth mrsi , es tee Inien-.t an,"
fts ch-irm evi4 teas. the Ni.rodu,tions ur.
chzar end tailLat.
':"i/40PiNe5e1 tresCul 101' SiZ• ,41;'
itsodr:irtered sewer tim readde f Vairter
rAdsdi tiaisiddrd, Our slosh ta bend-
ow -tel.... of I., • !Or Tailing ',him • audblue :Sayt Ss. Write tor cetelugue.
Columbia Phcnog'raph Co.,
DEPA.RTMENT,30..
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. l'hilnielphia
Baltimore WaAhi”gt.on Buffal,
-
;' • -
'-• •• 
th-
• • a...to I",
Palis to 11,..tore • a,
, to 'Ai Co..r.7 caw fssicit.
Ne twe ti,W Pt •
TRT ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to le, tibia en Into the MAO. R. A,
01111 1144ISAIL1 your feet feel sweiten. nerroll-
mid dame. y ou hove smarting feet 0.
tight filmes, try Allen's) Fool-Ease. I
%arms tne feet and makes aalking• easy
Cures swollen and soventing feet, ldistei
and callous spots. Relies es eiirift. and bun
101111 of all pain nod In a certain cure fe.
chine/tins het Frost bite*. Try it, to-de,
Sold by all druggists and shoe Atorelk for e;.,
Trial package ?KKK. Address, Allen I-
Olmsted. I.e Itoy. y
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOE'
anew, Votg-Kase powder for the feel
It Mtn, estate', loOftea. smarting, nervou
fr'et add laltalltly tlak1'4 Ili, sting out e
rorns and bunions, IC. the greatest cow
fort discovery of the age. Allen's Poo-
Ease:intakes tight or new snots; feel easy.
's certain cure for sins. sweallto
,allous, Wed, netting feet. Try It to-de,
'told by all drugabts nud shoe stores, 25 c.
'1141 package Address, Allen •
noted, Le N.Y.
t t t ' "I • . • 1 .aws.,
t ILL°)t ot t ,
•••':.•-•,-„, r' -r'. . 1...1' 0,01 C.,.. .1. 4..
.?...$1: ..j;!- '.# ' - . -, 2 . -:'...; .. ,• . •A I , k
leN• :7', -?' °:,`,::'-ljt... -k!`::4-,:11,:t.t.`4-1,r4...:4is) ii,..,;.: - , ....,..., 2 • .1 i! • Jr.. A...LA...AAA
..L.70 •I' "'"...eller r,- :'. ..- • .is smmes es r-- ....“.. 
..........r.... e .
It
...4. f Mot! lij1"....,.. .
dig 011111‘0411111.•$'1411 1', , I. s•.1
_ _
DRUGOlsr cATARRFa 'le your
I ,r a yeuerous i 1.
10 Cent
Trial kottle.
ELY'S
Crean Balm
•011Ini owe
,nercury nor uny
ober Initirlowt
trug. It is quickly
iloomba-d. Ulv. Ite-
let at "nee. It opens
net cleanses the Nit-
,i1 pmeanges.
,fl.siumation. Heal filninDli1/4 HEAD
and protects the 11.1,6
Ntembriine. Ke•tori s the (IL IIIht•
SmsII. Pull size 110...:; Trial Sill. Li
I nig gists or by pi:,
ELY BROTIIRILri, 56. Warren se, et
York.
"• lh, el?
Eks„,
COF\fri "ea--
PAINT II"'
nestress oli tons, I.., • • ••
...flit 41 pals,weip;10 sad yeraisatht
'11.1.1171!:::tl:ae`r.7.7 *
(4 orreue a4os
...el el 11.1
lief St°
General insuranc
Financiftl Agento.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
- Of the World,
Fire, Windstorm 'and iLifel:Imturance
0411 on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Vain St 119PKINSVILLE, KY
fluster Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
fAttorneys-at-Law,
Office in Bomar Meek, up stain os
Planters Batik.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUOKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
MARBLE DevAlly CrnicerCITY OF
DEAD. CU nit! at Last!
Do Not
gl Pair
It is ow,
doctors hay
Their theori
and hence
directed.
mistake of
tin!, out th
as "'Cancer,
gotten rid o
stored to li
knit%) acco
t he Cancer
always mor
AN-..k.N A, Cabs, Jan. 30- - CiPo It lute bee
.t . , „ , 1 ; very doubt. that C
re • 
, v, TH,,r un„ end can not 1
e• 1 hatisulcereetery ‘.trniafve. becau
"Several ydars ago my wife had en
ulcor on her neue, whic-h. though an-
noying. e.-as n t regarded seriously nt
rrst. It refu to heal and began te;
ganv, civing 1 er much pain. The doe-
', ;re treated t for quite a while but
Beautiful Cemetery at
Havana.
GREAT MONUMENT
Erected In Honor of D.iad
Firemen.
MAGNIFiCENT
I 4 tall! b i A. Or id. 'i'l_ei ii theColumbusI
•
/
roue; N's sii;N1 MiNT, crane
item HAVANA.
cemetery or the "Cementerio de Colon. '
It is crowd, d a'eith exquisitely carved
statnem of marble. The marble city of
the dead is dominated ty tilonumeul
whirl! is the welder and the nelmirati
of every le holthr. This is the niona•
relent to tie. I ot: moor Orem ft fiCori
of W1111)11110 I lives in n fire which
toonotod Havana in May, 114041.
Parsnip toniplt %Ion,
lido«. net recline., all r Itert to dateet
the suit tA• loitlitey trouble, Tile
cbspli, sunktii oyes, ilia dark
nutty eireleanitdi•r the eyes, the sidles
rolorel completion indicate. it
A phyfilviin would ask if you had
rheum itorn, a dell pain 07 wits in the
',ark or over the hips, stomach trouble,
:heire to urinate often, or a burning o-
-ealdieg in passing it; if after pas- inr
-here is in unsatisfied feeling se if it
must be at once r. melted, at. if the urine
hap a brick dust depoeit or stroi g odor
When these et rupiolis are present, tie
ime should be loet tu Tenn'. jug' tn.
ll,lay m m leah to gravel, catarrh of
he r, infitrnmation, causing
toppag^, aN1 . nehmen requiring the
hawing of the urine with iostruments.
or may run into Bright's' Dmease, the
-nost dangerous stage of kidney trouble
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
-Bent Me great
discovery of the eminent :Sauey ano
.)!adder specialist, is a positive remedy
or enela diseases. Its reputation i•
serld-wide and it is so easy to get to
ey drug store that o one need suffe.
-;y length el time for want of it.
However, if you prefer to fi..et test it.
anthill:11 merit... ractit:on the KusTnC
,y NEW Flt t and %trite to Dr. Kilme;
Co , 1111II4PtOn, N Y , fur a sam
de bottle and book telling all abet).
t, both scut absolutely trio by mail.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
.We will sell on reasonable terms t
urchaser, and at a rea.onab;
'rich a fahn beloege.g to Mrs Eoz .1
'atte'lln (formerly Fleeting) cantainin
al acres, fai we'', improvtd, dat
• hotoe ou eontaieing three WOW
'Id kitchen and ether out houses; to
-ins clear( d and in cultivation and At
cres welt-timbered. This land lies It
',lips South of Huptinsville Ky , oe •
the from Howell. Ky , a ratio-mil so
-on on the Otaresmile and Priticetto
vi-iou of the Louisville & terolsviii
;shroud, in an exeellent neighborhoce
-hot 1 house on cage of pleee an co.
',anent to chary/testa:I d mills. ddtvri.
1..TUNTE1 & A01,
'aly le97. At torneys.
Gi-h N trnerh Goose Lin'.
tent cer-s thentnetism and neuralget
U th:e TeEhIshf. At all &erg •
410 fir
I \i'V fat `':!%
4:,..4" ;Ad,
las demoustrsted threes/id
weal ti.at it is almost infallible
F.C3
WZt.'r;NiSSES,
Inernarities are derangemeets.
It tut Leconte ti a leaait.g rt iy
tor this class of troubles It &Text/
• wftuded......y hea:;r*, etreurthca-
lag and soc:iliing inGuenee upon
ti:o nienst:us! -gees. It rem
.•ohltes" shitaltiter or the womb.
It ficodirg sr.1 reLisves sup-
.1
441
errsted and pa'a!".1 remorcatien.
linos* St Idle 11 •Is the b.st
ortiteine neue. It Is beneficiel
p meery, and help, to
Mimi 061. ,tvii 11.'1 Lollies 1,11.•
lot pare. Is soma.
late', alootrilit es L. • 10,1411 ars-
toe. Tie h fv14.411417 4111.
14A all stile tie %maws. by WI
say uniuss setter mirth, e
bowit110,1•CsOirtymoluar dr:uligelste
Wine of 4;4,40 unly costs ie par
Att adefte. In east. retpulsiote ritssiel Mow-
sons. addr•sa, Irnploti../. fie "Lada•I'
4,1t-LrOVii 0.1.0•171.1"1," The els•lasaioss Ns&bind l'Aditanoops. rms.
111..!u. 1,..Wo.,S,..101.4TH vv. Ci nsemae, @Cita, barowes;
fat talbny of the •omb gni 11 *Mk*"
Cured Set .”
L a N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. h5 Acronhdation departs.. 6 :15 a n
" 53 Fast line... " 6:85 a n,
" 51 Mail " 1:27 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 :01 a a,
NORTH ROUND.
Chicago and St Louis lim...9 :45 a m
56 A ecommodation, arrives 8:30 p
Mail   9:20 p m
1St Fast line  10:43 p
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
Dec. ith, 1896,
1.11•1/118 110PICINSVII LS,
No. SIC
dully
Anro.pl'ilrfiliiil.et 'n 6f1'.10C 'it nli II 14 . p in
Ar Paducah ti.ed A Ill I Jo p ni
A r. lienet'sen •Iniett a m 1.10 p m
" Esuus.11:e10:51 a en 7 9:55.15ppnmi
1. e t riiiiir ,. •"urgeon. 
Ar. Louls'Ille ,
NO11111 Arrive: at II opi.iinsvii le. !WV) a m
.
i2anada. Treats all 'integre* of Pie demean- 
No 441 11 • •elves ftl II orik insv illti I :50 p. m.
No. la Arrives at liopliinsville. c:ue p m
LE. IL PHR:pakwi°°nsvpi'llAe,retify.
Graduate of Vutori • err conessalTurento,
witted animals. All sells promptly stseadsd ...,
to. Telephone No tn. tab st., near re I 14. vv. A. Helaine, A. 0. P. A ,
depot, Repaint rille, Ey, i Louisville, Ky.
WO RK.
R. L. BRADLEY,
No sm. No. sm. Ao.doily
/AO p 4;15 p in
6:15 p
For tips
hat Cane
I hose so tit
this dreadfi 1 afiliction have coo-
tittered hetliselves Isryond hope of
recovery. !flip doctors are ab-
solutely uit to afford any re-
lief, alid.th poor sufferer might
welt coneid r himself on the Airy
to au early ave.
easy to see why the
failed to cure Cancer.
s have been alParong,
heir treatment mis-
hey have made the
hinking that by cut-
sore or ulcer, known
the disease would be
, and the patient re-
alth. But the cruel
plishes nothing, for
°in ly ret ri
virulent than hiefore.
demonstrated, beyond
neer is a blood diseese,
cured by the surgeon's
the blood can not be rid
'barges $2 5
'uusigt4u.ut
rhere is tlopc I
lye Up In l)eee',*(nlie;
two needed but 'they did not wets
enable to do her any a
0,J pronotitua d It Cain, '•
alli:nrit typo We )
11 OM:1W' e.nd gave her every remetts
it has hoon thought
a decided improvement -
arDiefrfelindtheshdeiaeffibeasen 11:14  :aka  eilielitleS4
to *Mead and grow. Upon the hill,*
co/innate Se to hate And after to few hthttles th, 4.4
r IS urubli., and
ie,fortiefiel ccussimpeehtelifezialLt,hree(inc-er„aina,n,
and cottinuing the TOM,. es
of the diaoaae liaa
returned. though tilt
yes re h ei ve e 131,4.4,
11.1. Mielneete...,sa.
TheSeurrtesaric;i41;:by
S. 8. 8. tiro perina-
177,ndt6i.
enee (let mate
oierp-seated 1.'.a
diseaaee. bet
-auto
is the ooly te e
which ,act• the
foreleg not the pril47011Petn sod
system of it forever.
nceatenrcefrailias‘to.70ernurein. thecntwarro sth,
hema .Conta gem s Blood Po Mon .R • eu-
tin,..re,teasunit. wild:nest oresthe, boernet-n
need in vain. It is the enly blood
remedy guerart teed
Purely Vegetable
and mounts sot particle of potash.
mercury. areenie or other miner-els.
Valiellrfe books on Cancer end let. eel
be thrilled fret. to lye! ed•
dress by Swift Speeifle Oo Atlee ma_
tiiis Man Good For?
is-NOTHINGI
He is a nervona wreck. His life II
a burden to himself, and his presence
a dread to his famile and friends.
His irritability is ruining
his businese, and his con-
stantly increasing m:series,
real and ima gins re , are
driving him irto the
grave. This unhap-
py man is only one of
a million in America.
If there were no re-
lief fel' thtir corede ion they might in.
derd [ray hr derth.
B ut Nervousness and
its morbid hereof.
are vanishing before
the marvelous werh
of tdvanced scienos
p, p, p,
Liposomes tlreat Itameady) newtons's at sem die arms 11,-mm one el
leery form of Nervous Derangement, and otru mu Mahe. the entiehl rribils
and attihitiope. P. P. P. la thr heat ounlionatioot of gr. et- t e,ip en
barks that /a0 over put to_oltber tor the curt o f 'ter alt ,. -.1i A ci p. • .
ilbDebility andifferveuanna, ft is a good tent spot the hoot leope ruse err
in the world, P. P, I., is Natuteio apaseille t It lorotttakooe, Doepep•ta,
Catarrh, Adularia and an forms ul Illood son and Icaufula, whether
‘n attune or children.
P. P. P. is sold by all druvvieta-#11 a bottle 1 *is te4Ace•e, $3.
Lipp Mil Brothers, Pillergie ,: '.v...."'acoca. Savannah, Ga.
1111111ET-A.
ASK OUR GROCER FOR -
Berstri 
:thinmot h Sky Bluing.
Colutriltur NEW PROCESS we guava niee our bluing te 1*
JOHN G. MOREY & CO., Louisville. Ky.
Sce lir premium list MANTTFA'`TURE11.-1.
Ship Your Tobacco to
the
 AIM
a
110131e. Ncrr &Co.
14110 Wmtm,
11:alltesenolL:ipn3r, 
HOpkiPSYlife KY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.
AIR EL HODGSON
Yarbli14 Ott
DEALER IN
:nnite MOnannt:t
1EW DESIGNS, BEST Yr ORK. PRICES L(WEST
C. ANI3bli .
PE La_
S R 'VER.
WAR:HOUSE-pi--
411.kIBERY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh. HOPKIJISVILLE, KY,
ffirearOful attention given to sampling and
ajl tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances cin tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unless o,herwise instructed.
NAT GAITHER, JAS. W.SST.
GAITHER & WEST,
robacco Commission Merchants.
-PROPRIETORS--
Fanttr 1;',1 Entilrpriso
N. car -V-.1101.1.SieSi•
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
per LW. No Commies:on. Four Months' Storage Frac
eColleited,
M. H. NILSON. B. G. NBLION.
N Non & Nelson.
COMMISSION -:-
Owners and Proprietors of
HOPOSVILLE WAREHOUSE
LlliERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Stab;4 for Tearris. Cor. It. and I I tk St&
tr-A:)0i.INLviu.r. KENTUCKY..
W. O. WHBELhlt. W. H. F.43014,
Wheeler & Faxon
Tobacc) Warehousemen,
special Aittention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
IFir4ro 'f warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. St*Opp. Crescent Mills.
Liberal AO nee on eons' ompnts. Ali Tobaccos Sint h te7
op d by Insurance.
OPIUM Or1141LE, ICESTbeKY.
wfr
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FAVORABLY
Impr,ssed With Cuba Are
Our Boys.
itli.. FIRST A.S.SIGNED.
1
First Blood- Centipedes
and Tarantulas --
Otho Vaughn 'Pro-
moted.
Henry Willi tm 4, formerly of Grace!,
a member of the Thiel Keetucky regi-
ment, writes the toll airing interest: g
ant atte
• eee` • ='"---
The feet teat the Thir I was the last
to arrive h,-r. ad the fl sr to eet as
eignaseeto, is indeed a nipltieeet to
Coe Smith and ibsi Mien anci teen who
na ere ne his regiment, etv-ral "cod
regiosoute tried hard to get these 'super-
tan assignmeete. bat Geo. Wilson held
ter -m fur the 1 1.1101.1.0121..
RoYAL
Baking Powder
Made from cure
cream d tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Mame bakinip.owders are the greatest
ammacem to 
s. 
els of the present day.
••••• liagua• PO•Cell SO., • *Dm
State News.
Pans , elects to have a •oompany in
I
the use Second Kentnckt Regiment,
no .v being formed. 1
-o - 1
letter to the Court. r-Jeurnat : The snowfall throughcat Kentucky
Th3 Third Kentucky r sgienent landed has av raged about four turbos, and in
on Cuban soil after an sneventful,vgy. 1
, some NV( stern Kentucky towns from
age from Savaulah, Ga. The big tdanalseven to one eleive tea
fer Minnevres As. was spacious and con- 1 - -o-
fortable sue officers and men were ben.' Oil is being poured on this gravel used
sated by their t ye days out at ma. I on Owe atom's streets to Seep the top
— 
I
sheeting front washing awity.
The regiment is at ptesent bivouacked
on the shore of the barber. The camp , Chic tpox is epidemic' among the
Is an ainerates or e, and the only draw-
back is %het the us-in are temporarily 
school children at 0 w enslxgo and is rat.
quartered in shel er tents and live in idly spreading.
constant dread of c .etipedes and Saran. --o-- :
Pala*, wbieh are unecat'ortab'y prowls- Themes Yandell, an old logman, who
omens in tSe present camp. i lived form ley neer Rochesear. in But-
- I ler cioutoy, is believed to here been
Tee Ken-tate; sn-e Snit impression of drowned on a recent trip-afith log rafte.
Cuba is • mom ray ...r.enl• o_e, eed ueli ss
• -o- ;
sonic very raaterte I testi:gee wear in Tero,large carpei bons- al and a dry
lb:Sr et sy in the Isi•ue
Iroodeetere wilt be opened lelOweusboro
sstetrin the next few days.
-o-
Floys in the 13rd KentuckY str:te back
trona Ctitet t'• at they are pithy alone
nicely and are pleased withi the new ell
nuees.
In an iuteresti, geudoor tl,ihl gam,
at the Y. M. C. A. in H iderson lee
The Third tome inapectedeyeeterday ty t %seen the Orarge Janine' Sod the Red
-•'' __ _ Bret. Gen Saeger. and pretsoneoed first 'Juniors. the Oranges won by a score of
clasein all respects. 18 to 17.
Ordnance ant quart, t matter supplies Albert Wright, of Paris, ran a red hot
are being (Poi led op between the Initial- wire through the palm of Le, hand Sun•
Iona titetae, and Mee Safferae• hopes to day a bile trying to push some obstaele
beget teevieg hue butts um to Union Io• from a born.
m orow afterhoe. The men cf she
eosneseno are deeeLeei over iN Dogs killed Melee an.i
away fools the Ave' tneusand
• twelve out of a fleck of tirty es ee.
eneispped hero. and at seeing menet at
near Malmberg. One dog was shot onpoiets ...here all reepruaihtlittes will rest
od tee Kentocleans.
The h, 'Legit ,riers of the Thied are at
present only a few yards from Fort San,
hich standees a monument
n re haulm' sletighlee and barbarity
Nein any 'Aare on the island. It wis
within its walls Cam more than three
banded Cuban prisoners were murder-
ed try the Spanish. The victims were
fumed to inel 01 a huge stone near the
West wall, and were shot at a distance
of ten pacts by, their cape re. To this
very day the brood el thoke patriots and
mettles color the wails of the old fort,
and *ben am Aseptiliass Weisr views it
is made to feel prourithat be volunteer-
ed to put an end to deb brutality in
lb. Pearl of the Antilleet
Disability diseha-ges for several men
UMW yesterday. Thril will be seas
bawd via Havana and ey West.
The Kenoiektaus are better relied
with the Cubaa natives than they rx
pected. They had them pees rty-strick•
en and in need, bet enthusiastic and
ambitions with a love and admiration
for itn..rica that is exemplified on all
occasicus. If all Cnbau natives clam up
to those of this city I see no reason why
they are not capable of self government.
— -
The Third drew it. first blood on Cu-
ban ,1 I :rest 
-rdev Private Hobson, of
I... 1 a shark- measuring
e awl lat now dubbed by his
.'iiero Hobson" St. John
• has been appointed Q larter-
_uese.r
.
 ul the Third battalion and Cor-
ecrak ho Vaughan Sergeant Major.
PERSONAL POINTS
Prom re ursdey ti
O. H Starks, of Psducae, WILS in the
city yesterday.
L. E Gaither, of Owensboro, spent
yesseeday in the city.
G. E Stok s. of Elkton, attended the
tobacco sake yesterday:
by. of Fairview, is
shopping in t e ity 10-siw7.
B P Armstrong, of Larkin, Ky., paid
the New En t a call yeseerdsy.
Frank Maehem, the populae. Princeton
traveling man, is regieteredvat the La-
than,.
Non Jams, U. Richardson, the able
representative of Barren county, and
edlbeir of the Glasgow Times, passed
through the city yesterday.
Mita Lillian Hollingsworth, who has
been the pleasant guest of Miss Minnie
Armistead far several days, returned to
her home at Frin.?eton yesterday.
MOVES AWAY.
Dr. P. B. Davis and fiunily, of Earl-
ington, have gone In Klinsas City to lo-
cum. Dr Davis formerly represented
Hopkins county in the Legislature.
--••••••-••• -041•1=,--
TOB ACCO GROWERS MEET.
Nineteen members of tho Kentucky
Tobacco Growers' Leads met Tuesday
at Ldington to take action on the
(verse of the Board of Directors in de-
manding cobeesions from the we:e-
liminate. After a good deal of dis,701-
do the following resolution was
190 09ed
',Whereto, by lack of competition in
ing on the open rusirket in Cincin-
n a Louisville. tbq prices of tobacco
are very mach depressed, therefore belt
'Resolved by the Stele Tobacco Grow-
er.' League, That it req erste the ware-
housemen of Cincinnati and Louisville
to abolish the rule of petting sellers'
names on samples, so that those who
wish to speculate en the present low
prices may have fell aad free opportun-
ity to do so."
The meeting then adjeurned to Feb.
eltitry 11
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wounded
the spot and two others cha4ed to t two
and killed.
-0-
- Invitations will he issued in the next
few days announcing, the lorthcoming
marriage of Mr. J. W. Lytle, Deputy
Revenue Collector at Owensboro, to
Miss Marguerite Howard, cianghter cf
T. Y. Howard, of Niagara. Hendersen
county.
-0--
There is • probability of the erection
of anotheii ice factory and chid storage
plant in Owensboro this spring. says the
Owensboro Messenger. It id stated that
the Frank Fehr Brewing Company, of
Louisville has had representative here
tnvestigattng the preject, and may con-
clude to back the enterprise.: The Mete
Mee are also said to be inteeested in it.
COUNTY JUDGES WIRNED.
State Auditor S. H Stonei is sending
Out netc a to county jadg s warning
them not to certi'y asocesor0 fees anti:
the schedules, properly sighed by th
property cweers, are tiled the clerk's
effloe and the county (giant, Won board
has made its report. • It MIS teen dis
oove.ed that in counties tlie assessors
have not been filling out stile schedules
and having them signed by; the owner
of the property &messed, as iequired by
law, and thins allowed thonelende of dol-
lars' worth of property to escape taxa-
tion.
MAY SUCCEED 00EiBEL.
The Hon. 011ie James is being men-
tioned as the probable successor of Sen-
ator Goeble on the State Central Corn-
mitt e. Mr. James is from Marion and
is one of the beet-known and most ener-
getic campaigners in the State. He
headed the Kentucky deletion at the
Democratic National Convention in Chi-
cago in 1896, atio it is his prendest boas,
that he lifted Kentucky's benner higher
for the lion. William Jennings Bryan
than any that of any oth-r State delega•
lion.
Labor In Legislatures.
SIPISCIAL TO NSW 1111.• I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 c.-The force
under President Gompexe. the Feder-
ation of Labor, is compile* statistics,
showing the strength of thq unions in
the different State Legislatitre bodies.
"In Colorado," said Mr. Gompers,
"there are 17 union men in the Legisla-
ture. The Lieutenant Gdvernor is a
Union man, and Mr.. Fee, Who recently
presided over the House, belongs to a
union and is the wife of a nion man
In the New York assembly !we have 10;
in Pennsylvenia, 11, and there is not a
legislative body in the cotiutry which
has not sonic smaller rerretientation.”
Not All Wars Ended.
[41•SCIAL. TO NSW 46A]
LIMA, Peru, Feb. 2.-Se-nor Severe
Alone°, President of Bottle, has been
operating against La Pas, ibis nominal
cupid!.
He is being pursued aftdr a bad de.
fest on Jan. 24.
Forty-three men were killed and 60
captured.
INSPECTORS
Smithson. Barnett and
Buckner are Chosen.
OFFICIAL REPORTS.
Receipts and Disburse-
ments For January
Shown By Treasur-
er's Report.
Frew Thursday's coldly.
The Tobacco Board of Trade met yes
terday afternoon all :18 o'clock in the
(Alice of President E. M. Flack. The
sessiol was pursuant to adjournment
takeu on Wednesday January 4 when
the Board failed to elect the inarectors
for the ensuing term of two years. At
that meeting Mr. F. M. Byars was re-
elected anti a number of ballots taken
for the oteer inspectors but without re-
sult.
It was proposed to change the by-laws
of the board of trade and have the
board of inap•-ction combat of four mem-
ber* instead of three. As a change of
the bylaws ieentires thirty days pre-
vious notice the Board of Trade ad.
joartiel to yesterday.
The propoled change went throe:el
without ',rictus oppotitien, and the
names of Memrs. D. F. SmithsoreN. A.
Harnett and S G. Buckner were pro-
posed and all elected oe the first ballot.
Ifesers. B anon and Smithsou were
men :hers of the oil board Mr. Bee.
ner is the new member.
AP.
OFFICIAL REPORTS.
Of City Treasurer and City Judge For
January.
From Thursda)'s
The reports of the City Treasurer,
City Judge and Chief ef Police are ready
to be submitted to the Council at its
regular monthly meeting to-morrow
eight.
A summary of the Treasurer's report
for the mnith endiag Jun. 31, show. re-
ceipts and disbursements as follows:
)ash on hand Jan. 1  .$13.076.152
Receipts for deanery  .... 2,387.12
$15,473.94
Osbersements  ... 9,301 69
Oath B.slance February 1 /6,12 elf
scnoca. mere
lash due city fund  $2,247.58
School fund 
 3 924 67
96,172 25
The report of the City Judge is as fol-
lows:
Fines imposed in January
Old fines  
lash on tines
ludge't cost
Worked out
Outatendieg
SHANGHAI, Feb. 2 -Ten thousand
rebels are besieging the City of Sloe
Chan. •
A battle was fought Jan ; 23, in which
two thousand men are relented to have
fallen.
Prisoners Releasad.
NTSCIAL TO NSW SSA]
MADRID, Feb. 1.-Ati official dee
patch from Manila says the Spane-rds
held as prisoners in Negroes Island
were recently released by the insurgents
$625.50
 750
  62 50
29 00
457 00
84 60
Total   633.00
GREATEST CROP ON RECORD.
Government Report on Breadstuffs Reis.
ed In 1898.
The Government crop report i.snee
this i e lc by the Agricultural Depart-
ment at Washington snakes the com
blued crop of bre.idattiffs in the Unitec
States last year. at the average farm
prices, worth $1,148,145,924.
1 he wheat crop is placed at 675,148,-
705 bushels, valued at $392,770,320. The
corn crop is estimated at 1,924,184,4(0
bushels, valued at $653,023,428; the oat
rep ia estimated at 730,90f,643 bushels.
valued at $186,405,364; the rye crop at
25,657,522 bushels, valued at *11,675'36e,
and the buckwheat crop is estimated at
11,721,927 bushels, valued at $5,271,462,
The winter wheat acreage for the press
ent season, is estimated at 29,95.3,639
acres, or 2,311,968, acres greater that.
the area sown in the fall of 1897, and
4,208,809 acres in excess of the winter
wheat area harvested iu 1 9e
Tbe crop of 1890 according to these
figures was the largest on record and ex
eeeded by 144,0841,538 bushels the crop If
1897, and 63,368,706 bushels larger than
tee record breaking crop of 1801.
If the acreage of spring wheat is In.
creased in proportion to the increase tr.
the winter wheat acreage. the crop of
1898 will prove another record-breaker,
i 
and have arrived at Zsaibleanga, on the
Island I i ndea nano.
CHARLIE LEWIS
HAS ROSH:NED.
(81PICIAL TO NUT /BSA;
BOWLING GREEN, xr., Feb. 2.-
Charles Lewis to-day resigined from the
Democratic State Central rommittee.
Albert Ithea. n' Russell ille, a brnth•
-
MISS HUGHES TO MARRY.
Invitations have been limited to the
marriage of Miss Willie Hughes, and
Mr. J. Thomas Lyer, ;of Morganfield.
Miss Hughes is !the daughter of Mrs
Dan Hughes, of Morganfleld, and a sis-
ter of Mrs. W. S. Feland, formerly of
this city She has visited flopkins•ille
several times and has many friends tool
admirers here She is a most attractive
and popular yoang woman. Mr or
I. a well known basnece min of ?dor
ganfield. The wedding will take plac
February 28.
RECORD BROKEN.
The lawyers of the State will be pleat,-
pi to learn that the Court of Appeals in
the month just closed broke all previous
records by disposing of one hundred and
twenty-one cases. The largest number
ever decided in a see& month hereto-
fore was one hundred If the court con-
tinues during the present term to dis-
pose of cases as rapidly as in January,
and there is every indication that it will
the dosket will shortly be cleared up.
THE PRIZES AWARDED.
From Thursday's (1.11y.
Messrs. F. T. Mccaolay, 0,0 E. Gary
and A. W. Wood, who'were selected a
committee to examine the various addr.
submitted in Cooper's ad. contest for
prizes met this morning and carefully
examined all of the ads. Without know-
ing the authors of the ads. the com-
mittee selected as winners those sub-
mitted by (I), A'ex Cox; (2), Ira L.
Smith; (11), Mrs. Aurine Smith.
BRANNUM AND MORGAN ACQUITTED.
r
.
.............. • 10, 41 •
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WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
BREAKFAST COCOA
"t1, stood the teat •I more thin Too yeary' %me Itrnosi •Il
SI , rod for puroy aad I.one•t worth is unequalled ''
— teal dio4 Sereacer./..rwri
COEtS loss than ONE CENT a Cup.
TrateetMark on Every Package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established I 780. DORCHESTER, MASS
HE PRAYS FOR DIVORCE.
---
Lewis Waggoner has feed suit for di-
vorce from his wife, Lillie Waggoner
They were married in this city Dtc. 26,
1e77. He charges her with lewd and
nnchaste conduct.
DEATH OF MRS. TUNKS
From This rsduy's daily.
Mrs. M. A. Tanks, wife of Mr. F. F.
Link, died at ten o'clock last night at
her home No. 41 Mechanie street, after
an illness of two weeks cd pneumonia.
Mrs. Tanks was eixtye ight years of
age, and a member of the Methodist
church Funeral services willebe held
at the late residence at 10 a. m. tomor-
TO r.
TWO LOSE THEIR MINDS.
Lunatics Brought To The Asylum Fees
Henderson Counhy.
America Dixon, an aged colored wo-
man, *ho has lived here for a number
of years, was yesterday adjudged insane
and ordered taken to the asylum at Hop
kinevele.
James Hamner, of Audubon, was ad-
j eiged be a jury yesterday as being of
unsound mind and ordered him tent to
Western Asylum near Hopkineville.-
Hendereon Gleaner.
MR. LEAVELL DYING.
Judge Buckner Leavell Summoned Ti
His Brother's Bedside.
From Thursday's,dally.
Judge Buckner Leaven was aura mom-
ed to the oountry this morning by a
message announcing that his brother.
Mr. George Leavell, was dying at his
home near Longview.
Mr. Leavell had but recently recover-
ed from from a very serious attack of
pneumonia which was..aagravated by
other complieationa. He was barely
able to be up. A sudden relapse came
yesterday and his oondition grew alarm
ingly worse last night. There is
thought to be little hope of his recovery.
MAMMOTH COMBINE,
It is announced at New York that the
consolidation of fifty-seven Kentucky
distilleries, under the name of the;Ken-
tuelty DlssUlers and Wasabasos Outaita-
ny, has been conc1u4e9,. ?his ii ,the
consolidation for Mr. a. la. Stoll lisis
. . .
been securing options. The new comps
ny has $32,000,050 cantle' stOok, and ft
I. claimed that it will control 90 per
cent. of the total capacity of /Kentucky
distilleties. The President of the Amer-
ican Spirits Manufacturing Company hp
prominent in the new combination
tee .11.. 'Icy let 2
Bears KInd Yoe Han Alwzrs Maptea
II
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1 The Greatest
31:
Walter Brannum, of Todd county,
and Newton Morgan, of Logan county
who were arrested in Elkton, last De-
cember on the the charge of making
counteif ut moaey, were acquitted in
, their trial before the United States
I 
Court at Oweesboro. The w itn• saes,at-
torneys arid officers from Todd county
or of Congr n, John Ijhda. will sue- who were concerned in the case have tee
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....Of All
Dry
Goods
Sales
Coniinnes All This
Week at the
Royal DryGoods0o.
Hopkinsville. Ky.
liMPIMPAMPAMPIAMMPAM
S333303S4-4-EEE.E.KY.
ThiS • is the Store \t/
4/ You Are Looking or.
Down go the prices on all Fancy Col-
ored Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
Great Reduction in prices on Jackets,
/It Capes and Collarettes. Will close them
out at less than wholesale cost. Beau-
tiful line of New Carpets and Rugs in
1! Moquette, Velvet, Brussels and In-
gains, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Splendid stock of Table Linens, Nap-
kins and Towels to select from.
Just Receivtd New Spring Percales,
dA Jones' Cambric, Plain and Check Nain-
FIN sooks, English Long Cloth, India Linen,
/I\ Dimity, Embroideries and Insertion.
ltm e 
for these Goods 
e very dollar spent with
/6 ioo 
cebnritnsgu)t,ou all r.” 
the value and merit 
RESPECTFULLY, PuY.
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New
PERCALES,
COVERTS,
DUCKS,
ORGANDIES,
EMBROIDERIES.
LACES,
GINGHAMS,
New Dress Goods.
Beautiful line of New Waist Silks
Our New Spring line of Carpets
Mattings, Rugs, Art Squares, Oil
Cloths and Linoleums are in.
.We Show the Largest Assort-
ment. Offer Lowest Prices.
Our Sale on Staples and Winter
Goods is Still On. The induce-
ments we offer are worth your
investigation.
The Richards Co,
I• •
• From Wed lieu:lay', daily.
"I had a customer yesterday who rode
eighteen miles and purchased $35
red worth of goods from me. He had seen
my advertisement in the Weekly New
ICRA,",said a leading Main street user-
SICKNESS
"lany t Hopkinsville's
flumes.
RAVAGES OF THE GRIP
A Partial List of Some
Prominent People Who
Are Among Its
Victims.
From Wednesday's daily.
Grip and oth, r types of sickness have
fallen upon the Ms immunity with a fury
seldom before ka >ten in Hopkinsville.
The severe weather of the oast two
weeks is showing its results in the un-
usual number of sick people. The at.
tendance at the school/I yesterday fell
off about 25 per cent in consequence of
sickness and the deep snow.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhert, of Clarksville, who
is here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bryan, on South Virginia
street I. confined to her bed with a se-
vere attack of pneumonia.
Mr. Jame. Roper, who has been con-
fined to his bed with pneumonia for
more than a week, is improving.
Mrs. F. W. Dabney has been confined
to her bed with grip for several day.
Councilman Geo. D Dalton and his
wife are both victims of grip and have
been sick for several days at their home
on East Seventh street.
Mies May Nash, daughter of Rev. and
Ars Chas. H. Nash, is quite sick at her
parents* home on South Virginia street
It is thought that she has typhoid fever
City tax collector Lucesn Cravens is
confined to his bed at his home on East
Seventh street with a severe case o'
Policeman John W set is ill wita grip
and has not been able to die -barge his
official dutime for several days. His
place on the police force is being filled
by Booth Morris.
- —
Mrs T U. Jones is suffering from a
relapse after a severe attack of grip.
Mr N. B. Wilkins is cot fined to his
room with the grip-
--
The friends of the popular young
merchapt, Mr. E. B. Hewlett, will regret
to learn that he is quite sick with grip
it his hi me on 14th and Virginia
streets.
DWELLING DESTROYED.
From Wednesln's deity.
The residence of J. 0. Atkinson, on
the Greenville road near White Plains,
was destroyed by fire Monday night
The loss was $1,500, insurance $800.
DEATH OF AN INFANT.
From Wednesday's daily.
An Infant (Mild of Mr. and Mrs.
shall Coleman died last night at
home of its pareats on high street.
TO AVOID A JUDGMENT.
Mar-
the
Christian County Man Takes the Bank.
rupt Law.
Isaiah W. Thompson, of this county,
filed a petition in bankruptcy at Owens-
boro Tuesday. He has no assets of any
kind whatever, and his only creditor is
Mhri Mollie Armstrong, of this county.
In the Christian manly Circuit Conte
January 9, 1892, Mollie Armstrong was
granted • judgement against Thompson
for bastardly, payable at the rate of $75
a year, the sum of the payments
amounting to $1,070, not including in-
terest and costs. No part of the judg-
ment has been paid. He took the in•
solvent debtor's oath on the day the
judgment was rendered against him.
Ho was lodged in jail, where he remain-
ed for ten days, and Was then released.
He now asks the Unitel States Court to
discharge him as a bankrupt, and re-
lease him from further liability for the
support of his bastard child, Bernice
Armstrong.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY.
A primary to select a Democratic can-
didate for the Legislature in the district
composed of the counties of Lye's Trigg
and Calloway will be held July 23. The
candidates are: William Gilbert, of Cal-
loway; Fenton Sims, of Trigg, and Rev.
Newt. Utley, of Lyon.
BUILDS A FINE DWELLING.
--
Mr Joseph H. William,, one of the
most prominent citieens of Pembroke,
has just contracted with IrJrb.3s & Bro.,
for the erection of a handsome brick and
stone dwelling at Pembroke. Work will
beset] NA soon as the weatner will per-
mit.
FURIOUS WILDCAT.
Elkton has been considerably excited
for the past twenty-four hours, over the
capture ot • ferocious animal in the
ooantry. Lucian Lindsay, living ten
miles north of town, near (Jtiny Post-
office, had been misting towels and
email etc ck, and supposed it must be a
wild animal that was doing the mis-
chief. So he set a trap of huge sine for
the beast. The effort was a success, and
proved to be • huge wildcat, as ferocious
as one ever saw. The a alma) is as large
as an ordinary dog, and is on public ex-
hibition in Elkton,
SAW IT IN NEW ERA.
leis
ew e chant to a New ERA man this morning.
SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH.
kil Preaching xerviers at the Baptisttv ehnrch this afterneon at 8 o'clock and
4V' to night at 7:30 o'clock. The meetings
will continue from day to day at these
hours until tura or notice is given
Preaching by Rev. Fred D. Hale, of
Owensboro, Ky. Rev. Hale is a line
preacher and an honest, God fearing
christian man, The crowds are increas-
ing ft An day to day.
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Our Big Cut Sale
LE Is Three Days Old!
EE
It Runs Fo Two Weeks!
Not one word of dissatisfaction or
disappointment has been heard from
the crowds that have come. NN e are
redeeming our promises made in our
advertiseme4ts, to the letter.
The people knew we would and thats the reason they
are coming despite the unfavorable weather.
J.11•Andason&Co
re.4,jyt 14,414 412480.64
a
Sa!e commences !Saturday, February 4th,
c Racket, THE BIG STORE!
the 
As this store has changed managers we shall make changes in prices. We have marked everything down
old stock to make room for a New Spring Stock.! We expect to fill this building from bottom to top with new
goods. We expect to carry a different class of x•ds.
at first cost and a great many articles less than tIrst oosticv, eIsNh'ealialahvaevme marked theme
of 
t h de o w 
best
 
n 
 to cleanthat  he out N allew of Ic the
market can afford. We want some of every person'e trade, and to have it we shall have to have goods to eu:t
Oi 
every person --that means the best and the peorgist goods.
We expect to carry Ladies' Tailor-Made Suilis, Ladies' Fine Shoes. as well as common, a complete hue of
Millinery this of course means the highest grados as well as the cheapest). We must have goods to suit every
is
person who comes inside of our doors. We alsoi ex te to carry a full line of Carpets. Mattings, Rugs and Up-
holstery Goods. To have room for all of these we are compelled to clear out this old stock. Now your
tune anil:.:his is the place for you to save mo
COME AND LOOK AT OUR BARGAIN COUNTER 
,
•
2.000 yards Lace that sold from Sc to
20; this entire lot is marked, Your
Choice 8c a yd.
Boots and Shoes.
-200 pairs Ladies Shoes, odd eases, 48c
250 pairs Ladies Shoes that sold from
1.00 to L00; they will go now at 85c.
300 pairs Ladies fine Dress Shoes that
sold at 150 to 300; they go at 1 00 to $S.
200 pairs Children's Shoes at 10c to
35,; old prioe 25c to 50e
50 plant Boys' Boots at 29e; old prioe
75c an! 1 00. They are bargains.
A big lot of Men's Shoes that sold
from 1 25 to 5.00; they will go now at
75c to 3 00
lA few Mimes' Storm Arctic at one-half
price,
Woolen Goods.
A few pieces woolen drese goods
they Will CO at nearly one half of
price.
Corsets that have been selling at
to 50c; they will go at 21c
The Corsets at 50c.
1 00 Corsets at 680.
1.50 Corsets at 89o.
110$ Ladies Wrappers that has been
selling at 1 00 and 1 25; they are mark-
ed to 74e Your Choice,
1 50 Ladies Shirt Waists that have
been selling at 25c to 500, they will go at
Ise
A small lot of Ladies White Shirts
and night robes worth 35c to 75c, they
will go at 19e.
left
old
35e
A small lot of Children's WcolenJack•
eta that have been selling at 490, they
will go at 24c.
300 pieceei Ribbon that have been sell.
lug from 40to 115 a yard, it will go
now from Si) to 63o per yard.
1000 spools sewing cotton at Sc.
1000 spoon beet machine thread at he.
1 lot heavy t will Craton worth 7c will
go at Sc.
1 lot Ladies and Misses Cashmere
Gloves than have been selling from 10c
to 26o, iherwill go now at So and 10c.
1 lot Wien Vests and Pants at a big
rednoed priest.
Notions, etc., at a Re-
duction.
A big lot fen's Laundried Negligee
Shirts worth M.!: they go at 340.
500 men's white laundried shirts that
have been selling at 40c to 1 ; they go
at 2bc to The (Slightly soiled)
A few metes woolen shirts worth 75e
toUSIksicernf)w r
Oc
w•saras cheap as you can ask
for.
1 lot Men's Hats (drummer's samples)
worth from 7k to 2 00, they go at 483 to
98c.
Another small lot liens Hata at $ao.
Mons fine linen collars that sell in
any store from 10: to 15o, they will go
at5cen's toiGicl'M es, Bows, Scarfs, Four-in-
hand ties that sell everywhere from
to 2c to 25c.
Have a few heavy Satteen Comforts
left. They will go at less than cost.
Mr Joe r. P'Pool, manager of the
Ind floor wishes to call your attention
to their department We expect te ell
this place from bottom to top with Lew
goods, and to make room for them, we
will cleats out the remainder of the 'id
Mock at a great reduction Notice a
few prices : Tin pie pan Sc, tin ;. fly
pan 2c, wash pan Sc, worth Sc , irkIT11.111
ed wash basin Sc, 1 qt measure ec, pint
cup Sc, picnic mugs 2c, milt pane es
each, one good tin dipper Se, one good
kitchen dipper Sc. one etild's trays
egg whip 2c.
Granite-wear.
Granite wash basins 10o.
" kettles Sc up.
" milk pan 7c up.
water bucket SOo
Hotel jar 40,3.
• a
I
This is where we hit
them hard.
HARD WEAR.
I boa shoe nada for is
1 box carpet tacks for is
1 stick stove polish for Se
1 box blacking 1c
gooe nal; toinerner lect.
1 goal shoe hammer 10a.
1 good realroae pick iron
1 good key hole saw 10c.
1 good tack hammmer as.
1 package toilet paper Sc.
Picture frames So sp.
Paint brush 2c up
Horse brush 9c.
Shoe brush 10c.
Shoe daubers 3c.
Scrub brush Sc
Whisk brooms Sc up.
Visit our Japanese Department. The satirti lot at Half Pzice We are closing out of the Books at RAJ
Price. Come and see them Come early and art, Your Pick of any of the goods before they are picked over
We Are Ready For Business.
The Racket!, ms The Big Store.
M.. Ward.,  
CATHOLIC CALENDAR. 
Pastorsof Roman 0 •thOic churches
have received the calendar for the new
ecclesiastical year, which is totaled an -
'many from the headqaarters of the dio-
cese. It gives feast days aid days of
obligations that will be observed in the
Clatholic Church for the io xt twelve
months. Tin re are six holy days of ob
ligntiou outside of two Sundays
They arc the feasts of Nativity.
Chlistmae, New Year's. AaCellatOtl, As
Kumption, Blessed Virgin, All Smiet ant.
Immaculate ( oneeption. The lesion
of Lent begins somewhat earlier this
yesr than last, Ash Wednesday coming
on February 15th, and Easter Sunday
on the second day of April. There is
one radical change in the new calendar,
which is, that the days of obligation are
arranged so that they may be observed
on Sunday and not on a . week day, as
formerly. This enables more people to
attend these services.
•11.
HEATED BY STEAM
Forbes & Bros , petering mill, shops,
Aloes and storerooms have been equip-
ped with steam heating aparatus.
ASSESSOR'S FIGURES RAISED.
The County Board of Kqualisation ad-
journed Saturd sy after a five days' see•
Mon devoted to hearing complaints of
persons whose taxes bad been raised.
The figures of the Assessor were raised
about $900,000 in the aggregate.
WILL MOVE TO HOKINSVILLE.
Fr' m Wtdnesday's
F. Ellis, of Nashville, wil
move his family to this city at au early
date. He has contracted with Forbes
& Bro., for the erection of a handsome
dwelling house on his property, corner
13th and Walnut street. Mr. Ellis will
engage in mercantile puma...
cS- SS • SS S'ISSSSSI
Like GrainsofGold
Which Lie in Life's Pathway
LOTHIHG- $
are the opportunities we
are now offering the people
In the purchase of
We don't mean to impres
you that we sell CHEAP Cloth-
ing but that we sell GOOD
Clothes CHEAP. Our present
prices on Men's, Youths' and
Children's Suit and Overcoats
will save you dollars.
'Your money back if you
'are not satisfied."
Hopkinsville Mercantile
MAIN STREET.
SSS S8SSS SASV
F.14.ce all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
tery Wbrk with your Home Shop. I buy direct from
quarriea and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents'
comrniasion, extra freight on work and other expenses.
Your orders are solicited.
bt. II,lEircouvirri
&Tenth mi Virginia Streets, Ho' kinsville, Ky.
e•-•-
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